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How goodness brightens beauty. -•
—Hannah Moore •»

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces an open
competitive examination for Un
IN THIS CHRISTMAS
der Laboratory Helper (Bacterio
BARGAIN PACKAGE
logy). for filling one vacancy in the
position of Laboratory Assistant
CENTRj^^MA
'Bacteriology). $1260 a year less
$489 for subsistence and quarters,
AAPAMY
POWtR/COAAPAM
at the U. S. Veterans Administra
tion. Togus. The written examina
tion will be held at Augusta. The
t___A closing date for receipt of applica
tions is Dec. 22, 1938 The necessary
forms and full information may be
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
obtained from any first-class post
office in the vicinity of Augusta.
ROCKLAND
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The annual Christmas pageant
at Oak Grove School will major in
its cast Miss Priscilla Lovejoy.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
F. Lovejoy.

WERE AGREED
Seldom do many folks agree on any single mat
ter. Bui we Americans all do seem to feel the
same about cne important thing—the need for
old-age income.

There is only one absolutely sure way of guar
anteeing such an income—and that's through
life insurance.
The rates are going up next month, You save
money if you buy now.

E. C. MORAN CO., INC.
<«W< (tTSf'-!;

Two Bay State Women
Will Carry Gospel To
117 Communities

at the Providence Bible Institute.
She qualified for her license by conducting services at the Avon Baptist Church Nov. 26. and received
her license Sunday. She joined the
local church in 1931. and is secre
tary of the Brockton and Plymouth
County Christian Endeavor Unions.
MORE KIND WORDS

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
This is to wish you and your staff
a Merry Christmas and very happy
and prosperous New Year. May I
also extend it to the contributors
wh° help to make the paper so ineresting and educational
Let's vote for the best. May I
suggest K S F. as first. Who
thinks differently? Of course, Tlie
Black Cat is tops, but I count him
on the staff. It would be difficult
to choose who would be second, as
they are all very good.
Mrs. Mary S. Beverage
Boston. Dec. 10.

CHRISTMAS
DRESSES
THE BABY SHOP

lg't’g'CCJ'C'CXXlg■«(giCC’«'«'<’<’C'CM'•*•«'«'«***’■

INFANTS' DRESSES—in white
and pastel shades, 6 months and
1 year.
TODDLE DRESSES— in plain
colors and prints. 1, 2 and 3 year
sizes.

PRINTS and new suspender
styles, 3 to 6 years.
A new assortment in plaids and
su: pender styles for school chil
dren, from 7 to 12 years.

ALso New Coat Sweaters, 3 to 6
years: Bobby Suits, Knit Suits,
Brush W'ocl Sets, Ccat Sets An
gora Bonnets, White Kid Mittens
and Gloves, Baby Buntings,
Blankets. First Step Baby Shoes
and Flexible Hard Soles, Tinker
Toys. Soft Toys and many other
novelties for baby's Christmas.

THE BABY SHOP
9 I.IMEROCK ST.. ROCKLAND

INVITING

ALL UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN AND

IT WAS A GOOD SHOW
Chicken Supper, Speeches and Entertainment
Provided By Fire Department

Miss Katie J. MacNeill of Avon,
Mass., one of the few women li
censed as preachers in the Baptist
The pleasant custom, adopted a
Church announced yesterday she
planned soon to carry the Gospel year ago of having a Fire Depart
to the 117 Maine communities where ment banquet, was repeated last
Baptist churches have been closed. i night. The first occasion wa.s
I meant to create an interest in im
With her in the campaign will go
her friend. Miss Florence Martin proved fire fighting equipment.
of Westbrook and Cambridge, Me JI While last night's gathering was
The girls, admitting that remun-| a congratulatory affair on the suc
eration would be small, said they , cess which has been thus far
planned to use an automobile, con achieved in the acquisition of such
duct services in as many of the properties.
The banquet was held in the
117 churches as possible and finally
establish a “circuit" of two or three rooms of the American Legion.
i churches in which they would which organization has worked
hand in hand with the Fire IDepreach once each week.
Miss MacNeill studied two years p.artment the past year, and which

—AT—

425 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
147-149

TEL. 98

Coming To Maine

THR EE-TIMES-A-WEEK
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DECEMBER
SPECIALS

to answer a call for help, and Is
ready to do so now. He told of
taking the apparatus to a Lincoln
ville fire while the town manager
was temporarily absent. When they
met next morning Chief Payson
said: “Wen, Mr, Keller, I' went
without orders, I don't know what
you are going to say." The town
manager replied: “I would have had
plenty to say if you had not gone.”
“I want to assure you that you
will have Thomaston's co-operation’’
said Chief Engineer Edwin Ander
son. "Give us a ring, and we will
be there in five or six minutes."
The oldest man in the Fire 'De
partment was present—Gene Perry,
and he was tendered an ovation,
i “We had some good times hauling
those old hose carts through Main
street," said he.
Donald L. Kelsey spoke briefly
Tribute was paid him by the toast
master because of the capable work
he has done in presenting enter
tainments the past year. "Tlie Le
gion is ready to help the Fire De
partment anytime," he said.
Representative Alan L. Bird com
mended the successful efforts of
Chief Engineer Van Russell and
his Fire Department, and said that
such meetings as these were needed.
He believed it would be a fine thing
for the Department to have por
table flood lights such as he had
recently seen in another city, and
that if the citizens cared to in
terest themselves in such a contri
Congratulations, Van Russell, a nice vance the Camden & Rockland
party
Water Co. would do its share.
Other speakers were F. A. Win
indicated last night through its slow and Charles Gorman of Au
spokesman Donald L. Kelsey that gusta.
the co-operation would continue.
Chief Van Russell did not escape
The supper last night was pro scot free. He was blushingly forced
vided by the American Legion Aux
iliary. under the direction of Mrs.
Annie Alden and had as its nu
cleus deliciously cooked chicken.
Brave appetites faced the long I
tables, but steaming plates of vie- j
tuals. piled perilously high, met the j
situation mos; effectively.
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Grif
fin steered thc course admirably as
toastmaster, nnd Milton French
with his "box of tricks" added sev- j
era', delightful features to the pro
gram. A brief singing period had
, meantime been conducted by Parker
IE. Worrey.
Mayor Edward R Veazie. the
} first speaker, told of numerous en
tertainments which had been given
by the Legion the past year, and
' from the fund raised several splenj did pieces of equipment have been
I bought. He hoped that the citiI zens will co-operate at fires by
keeping thg zone clear of cars.
Tcastmastrr Griffin wa.s right on thr
J. M. Richardson reaffirmed his
job
allegiance to the department and
voiced his pride in its present effi- into a speech, and he was able to
i ciency. He felt that Rockland's make the comforting report that
' amazingly low fire loss in 1937 was last year's fire loss was the small
idue not only to fire-safe construe - est in the city’s history, $3000 The
tion and better equipment but also loss in the previous year was $10,to enthusiastic public co-operatior. 000. and much of it could have
[with the department in fire pre been prevented with the present
vention as well as extinguishing. apparatus.
I Toastmaster Griffin in addition to
Out of Milton French's "bag of
giving ail of the speakers a good tricks’’ came the following num
isend off. sandwiched into the en bers to intersperse the program:
tertainment some of his own fire Thompson Sisters, tap dancers;
recollections as a Northend boy.
Murphy Sisters, roller skate danc
Allen F. Payson, chief engineer of ing; Studley and Stone, tap danc
the Camden Department, said hls ing; Lucy Thompson, two in one.
i department had always been ready act; Mrs. A. L. Folland was the
pianist. These entertainers are
pupils of Mrs. Florence Molloy and
BENEFIT BEANO
were a decided credit to her.
AT MASONIC HALL
Chief Russell appointed Alan L.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Bird. Maurice F. Lovejoy and John
M. Richardson as a committee to
Thursday at 7.15
vzork on the matter of securing the
Admission 15 Cents
149-150 fiood light equipment.

Cemetery Wreaths

CHILDREN OF VETERANS

of boxwood

TO THE

$2.00 to $5.00

LEGION’S

Rustic Baskets

CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18

—In any well-wisherj who hare
been inadvertantly overlooked ,
by mail—

85c, $1.00, $1.50

THE OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT OF

Flowering Plants and PoUery as
appropriate gifts for the
"hard to please"

THE NEW HOTEL THORNDIKE
CORDIALLY REQUEST YOUR PRESENCE

Table Centerpieces
In the gay Christmas spirit to
dress each holiday table

at 1.30 o’clock

PARK THEATRE

“FLOWERS ARE ALWAYS
APPROPRIATE"

MOVING PICTURE SHOW

CHRISTMAS TREE

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

CANDY, ICE CREAM, NUTS
ALL FREE

Come To The Christmas Party!
149*151

TEL. 318-W
ROCKLAND
371 MAIN ST.,
144-154

WITH LADIES AND FRIENDS
AT THE FORMAL OPENING OF THE

TIIREF. CENTS A COPY

Volume 93...................Number 149.

| EDITORIAL]
THE TURBULENT COUGHLIN

Fr. Charles E. Coughlin, the radio priest, is again before the
microphone these Sabbath afternoons, possibly doing good, as he
sees it. but certainly i resting an inflammatory spirit more pro
nounced than that which existed when his broadcasts ceased a yrar
ago. Again it is made very plain that he is not speaking as a repre
sentative of the Catholic Church and that his views are not in accord
with those of Pope Pius who lias denounced Anti-Semitism as incompatable with Christianity. Fr. Coughlin's position on the Jewish
question drew from Dr. Solomon Freehof, a Pittsburg rabbi, thr asser
tion that "if Hitler wanted a propagandist ill America he couldn't ask
for anything better than the Royal Oaks priest. Continuing, Dr.
Freehof said: “We are not going to let that propaganda jeopardize
the strong comradeship of the Catholic, the Protestant and the Jew.”
Sp« aking in refutation of Fr. Coughlin’s views Sunday afternoon.
Frank .1. Ilogan, Catholic president of the American Bar Association,
said:
We are justly proud of calling our country the land of the free. But,
my friends, the United States of America will not remain free for any
of us unless it remains free for all of us. Let us, you and I. hand it on to
posterity as it was handed down to us—the freest of the nations of the
earth.
In Germany, the Jew was the first and foremost vietim of hate
and persecution. He is still the chief victim, but now the Catholic
and the Protestant too share in part of his fate. It is no accident that
the government which has dedicated itself to destroying the Jews in
Germany root and branch is also committed to the destruction of
Christian religion.
In Germany, Jews are hounded and beaten on the public high
ways. forced baik into the ghetto, deprived of all the rights of civilized
mi n. But in Germany today the Catholic church is also persecuted.
Cardinal Faulhaber and Cardinal Innitzer are sneered at. mocked and
threatened. Church windows are smashed, defenseless priests are
attacked in thr streets. Catholic children are denied the rights to a
Catholic education.

M AY DRAFT CORDELL HULL
The indoor game of President making continues to develop “possibilitiis” and "availables” and the latest to be named is that estimable
Demon al Cordell Hull, who in his capacity as Secretary of State
looms now as a mediator of this country's foreign affairs. He has
drawn more apologies from the naughty nations than any other Sec
retary of State for many years and he has followed a course which has
kept us off foreign battlefields, but the apologies appear as so many
“scraps of paper" and the actual strength of our own position is no
greater than the defensive program which we are launching on the
sea and on the land. But all in all the smooth-spoken man from
Tennessee Ls far preferable lo some Democrats who have been men
tioned. and he would have one derided advantage in that he would
be running for a first term instead of a third.

A PRACTICAL CRAFT

When the new combination passenger and cargo steamer Ancon
slid down the ways at Quincy. Mass., Saturday Uncle Sam could but
view with pride thc new 10,000-ton craft which is built for commercial
purpo?es, primarily, but which could be transformed into a powerful
fai.'or in case of war. Two similar ships are being completed, and of
all three it is said: “They will be the safest in the world."

OTHERS TO REMEMBER
In these abbreviated days, now almost the shortest of the year,
thr citizens find an excessively active demand upon their time and
their purse, and in meeting it they are fortified by the Yuletlde spirit.
Various charitable enterprises are in motion and their maintenance
ci tales demands which arc not easily met, yet be it noted that Rock
land s civic spirit is always to thc fore and no one is knowingly per
mitted to suffer.

Dr. Lowe’s Challenge
Asks Those Who Would
Do Away With Capital
ism To Name Substitute
La t Sunday Dr. John Smith
Lowe opened what promises to be
a notable series of sermons. The
announcement in Saturday's Cou
rier-Gazette brought out a large
congregation not only from the city
but from neighboring towns.
One gathers from the opening
sermon in the series that Dr. Lowe
will examine the Profit System and
Capitalism in the light of the
Christian Ethic with his well
known thoroughness, courage and
responsibility.
The opening sermon was largely
devoted to reporting on the existing
states of mind and conditions
which imperil our traditional liber
ties as well as our security. It ap
peared to the thoughtful that there
Ls an economic foundation to the
structure of Christian character.
Shall we do away with the Profit
System in order to live the Chris
tian Life, was the exceedingly live
question put forward to be treated
later in this course of sermons.
Dr. Lowe did not disclose his views
fully but threw out a challenge to
those who would do away with
Capitalism tc propose something
definite to take Us place. In these
times of stress and revolution this
cour ? of <-ermtiis promises to be
noihini less tben sensational in

Why do they wait until the last
minute, and then have to wait in
line? Tlie time-honored question
was suggested yesterday when a
motorist who went to the local reg
istration office for next year's driv[ ing license found himself the sole
customer. Licenses must be ob- tained before Jan. 1st.
No Christmas lights are more wel
come than those which illumine the
Butler clock in the First Baptist
I steeple.

I enjoyed a reminiscent chat Sat-

YOUR FAVORITE POEM [urday with Fred H Ward of West

Springfield, Mass whom I especially
| remember as a goal tend on a local
polo team known as the Majors. In
the history of local sports there is
not a more glorious chapter than
DOG LEFT BEHIND
the one which concerns the now
You guessed It for an hour or more;
You sensed the symptoms long Delore defunct roller polo It begins away
We donned our wraps and locked thc back when Pat McAuliffe and his
door—
H M B 's were amazing all New Eng
You knew that we were leaving
You trotted all around the place
land
with their marvelous series
With drooping tall and pleading face:
You sniffed and watched and wagged 1 of victories over Massachusetts
apace.
clubs. It passes on through the
tn readiness for grieving
With woeful eyes that tried to talk
time when Rockland won the
You recognized my evening frock.
championship of the Maine State
You knew It didn't mean a walk.
And whined with lonesome sorrow
League, and embraces the amateur
But though It seems forlornly hard.
You'll have to stay behind on guard
leglme when the Majors and Cen
And think about your nice reward—
trals were having their hectic
A luscious bone tomorrow!
—-Margaret Mackprang Mackay | battles. And in the final days when
! Rockland again had a salaried team
[there were seen in this city the
world's finest aggregation of roller
polo players.
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The loas of these
tastes ls a loss of happiness —Charles
Darwin.

OPEN
EVENINGS

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14

Be Open Evenings Beginning

NATHAN BERLIAWSKY
JAMES H. MURPHY
Owners

I never had much faith In the
prediction as to what the winter
and summer were going to be like.
Possibly because the experts and
the oldest inhabitants fail to agree.
But here's Robert M. Dole, meteor
ologist of Portland Weather Bureau
saying that the movement of the sun
spot cycle convinces him that this
winter will be mild. Mebbe so.
but It didn't start in that way.

Found Dead In Shed

Rockland Stores in General Will

ARTHUR H. FRENCH
Manager

Tlie Black Cat Is just one year
old today. It began as rather a.
scrawny feline, but soon developed
Into the handsome pet which now
occupies the best chair in Mayor
Edward R. Veazie's home. I had
long treasured the desire to be a
newspaper columnist of sorts, but
kept putting it off year by year for
the reason that I could not seem to
find a title which suited me. until
apropos of nothing. I happened to
hit upon "The Black Cat." If I am
to judge from the comments I hear
on all sides, and from letters which
have originated as far away as
Honolulu this cat has become some
thing of a favorite.

What is meant by "tactless." PerI haps It refers to the person who
buys goods In one store, then goes
to the next store selling the same
. articles, and asks for a bag in which
the better and ip.'rltual sense of to carry his purchases. A number
of local merchants will tell you it
that wo 1.
Those who hear next Sunday's ls frequently done.
discourse will find it independent
ol its predecessor and effective by
The impression first gained
Itself.
ground that I desired items about
animals, and while these are always
welcome, my ambition is to use
matters which people like to dis
cuss. whether reminiscent of other
Maynard Simmons 37. of 3 Mav
days or relating to the present mo
erick street, was found dead in the ment. Odd items about people and
shed adjoining his house this fore things, good stories 'preferably
noon. The body was discovered those which are true) and anything
by hls mother, who had become which affords variety and which
alarmed over his continued ab makes good reading without hurting
anybody's feelings. The Black Cat
sence. Medical Examiner H. J.
wants to so conduct itself as to
Weisman ;aid death was due to make good friends every day. "We're
natural causes. Mr. Simmons was only going through once," as the
unmarried, and at the time unem-t feller said, so let's try to make the
ployed. He leaves two brothers, way as congenial for each other as
possible.
Frank and Homer.

RAINBOW ROOM
EIGHT TO TWELVE

“The Black Cat”

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16
Extending Through December 24

Black cats are much more use
ful than some folks would have us
believe. Irving Petty of Qsford, N.
J. owns a coal black tomboy which
is an expert in retrieving fallen
game, and can go after a real rab
bit as fast as a whippet goes after
a tin one.

One year ago: Gerald Beverage
was elected master of Limeroek
Pomona Grange.—Ivan Scott was
elected president of the State of
Maine Blueberry Growers' Associa
tion.—Mrs John E. Leach died sud
denly after collapsing In front of a
local bank.

f
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Every-Other-Day

Mrs. Ward was the mother of
Dr. Burton E. Flanders, who has
Hill 85 years ago, and had made her
Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa
EDWARD S. THORNTON
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AI1S
tion will meet tomorrow night at spent the past week in New York
home in this city since the death nine children all of whom died al
THRBR-TIMES-A-WFEK
WORK WONDERS
Edward S. Thornton. 88. died Fri
7 30. at the Bok Home for Nurses.
attending the Greater New York
of her husband Nathaniel Ward, most in their infancy. Thus afflicted
King Solomon's Temple Chapter.
Dental
meeting
has
returned
home.
day
at
the
home
of
his
son.
Oscar
Ye shall seek Me and find Me, R A M. will have work on the Mark
about 20 years ago. She lost her the parents adopted a son. who be
The City Council had a special
F. Thornton, 472 Middle street,
when ye shall search for Me with Master and Past Master degrees to
sight
six years ago, and for four came known as Fred H. Ward, upon BLAKE B. ANNIS, D. C.
meeting last night and approved
•‘The Great Arico" was almost in Bath, after a long illness. Mr.
all your heart. Jer. 24: 13.
morrow night.
ROCKLAND, ME.
years had been confined to her whom they showered affection due : 79 PARK ST.,
four beer licenses. Another meet a class by himself last night at the
Thornton
had
not
been
well
ior
a
ing will be held Wednesday night. Star Alleys, defeating Oardner 1044
bed with a fractured hip. She was a child of their own. Mr. Ward,
Complete CHIROPRACTIC
"From one patient to another"
to 976 in a 10-string match. Christ number of years but was confined a charter member of Golden Rod now a resident of West SpringHEALTH SERVICE
was the comradely caption of a
The Christmas party and treat mas advertising crowds the details to his bed only two weeks.
present at
Chapter, O.ES . and in her younger field. Mass., was
112
Years in Rorkland I
letter received lately by
! {or Ule junior alld primary chUdren into Thursday's issue.
Mr. Thornton was born in Lubec, days a lcgular attendant of Prati the funeral Mrs. Ward left no By Appointment.
Phone 1163
Ryan, a patient at Knox Hospital iQf thf Methodist Sunday g^, will
other neai relatives.
146Ttf
a sen of Daniel and Mary Jane Memorial M. E. Church.
Mrs. Charles Swett, enroute to the
be held Saturday afternoon at 2
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary i Nickerson• Thornton. He followed
sunny
climes,
paused
for
eye
treat

(By The Pupils)
o'clock in the vestry.
meet Wednesday night. Supper at the sea as a young man and for a
ment at Johns Hopkins Hospital in
6 with Adah Roberts. Annie Trundy number of years was employed by
Baltimore where the Knox County
The first meeting of hockey was tri-weekly paid a visit, its columns i Manager Miller Burgm ol the Coca and Laura Raniett in charge Take the Lime Rock Railroad in Rock
I Ccla district early caught the prizes for beano. Auxiliary will
land. He came to Bath in 1918 and
field Monday. The coach and super telling her of Mr. Ryan's hospitali
Christmas spirit, as shewn by the have election of officers.
for a few years worked at the Bath
visor is Mr. Topping and the fol zation.
attractive display window at his
lowing boys have reported for prac
Edward J. Whalen of Washington Iron Works. He was a member of
| plant on the New County road. Fire
"The Light on Beacon Hill" a
was a somewhat spectacular re the Masonic Lodge in Rockland and
place. easy chair n' everything.
tice when the first good ice is
cne-act
play
by
Community
spondent in Municipal Court yes of the Episcopal Church there.
available: Kent Glover. Karl KalHe is survived by his wife, two
Theatre Guild, will be presented in The Junior Women's Club enter terday. elaborately bandaged as the
loch. Maurice Johnson Perry How Congregational vestry following
sons.
Oscar F Thornton, with whom
tained about 26 girls in tlie Easi result of injuries received when his
ard. Paul Horeyseck. Roger Vose,
Wednesday night's circle supper Room of the Community Building car ran into Alvah Spear's resi he made his home the last 20 years,
Dfl'‘dB^kZste7aKenn®h Ton8"d
J™
Thursday night. This was the first
dence in Warren. Bad as he looked, Charles Thornton of Rockland; one
Kenneth
Bill
EUls| coaching the play with stage and [meeting for the girls and a very tlie house got the worst of it, for daughter. Mrs. Velma Marsh, of
Elmer Lufkin. Ibra Ripley.
i properties in charge of Mrs. Evelyn fine time was reported. The East the impact stove a large hole in the Rockland; and one sister. Mrs. Ella
Hastings. Bill Bicknell. Drury Rice
includes Room ls to be used for this purpose side of the building and actually Corbett of Portland. He is also
Cameron.
The cast
Charlie Duff has been appointed
Eleanor Staples. Maxwell Ames. every Thursday night from 6.30 to thoved the structure off its founda survived by five grandchildren,
manager and he will have come
,
_ ,
. _ ____ , ____
, ,
..
,
,
Lena Fales and Clifford Cameron, g and all girls of Junior High School tion. one inch. The charges against Edward S Thornton and Mrs. Grace
sistants from the lower classmen. ' ,
. ..
_
wuxuboi
Mansfield of Arlington. Mass.. Wen
Tlie games
games are to be played on 1T le Woman s Association is sponsor. age are invited. Table games were! him yesterday were taking his era- dell Thornton of Newton, Mass..
played
and
refreshments
cf
fudge
'
ployer's
car
without
permission,
Wedesdays and Saturdays, and have
Miss Frances Marsh and Oscar
j The beautiful cake that was sold and popcorn made by the girls were \ drivingwithout an operator's
been scheduled with Camden,
Marsh of Rockland and several'
at
the
Knox
Hospital
Auxiliary
,
served
The
hostesses
for
this
meetlicense,
and
reckless
driving.
The
|
Gardiner, and Cony High of Augus- i
ta. Hebron and Belfast also wish] fcod sale went to Mrs. H P Blod- mg were Mary Lawry. Dorothy first named charge was filed,his ^sreat-grandchildren
I gett and Mrs. William W. Spear Lawry. Margaret Adams. Evelyn license was revoked and he was j The funeral took place yesterday
our team to play them but they
| who guessed nearest the number ofQocdnow. Mildred Sweeney. Pat sentenced to serve 30 days in jail i afternoon at two at the home of his
have not been put on schedule.
son. 472 Middle street—Bath Times.
beans in a bottle and the polite j Thompson. Virginia Leach. Elea-j on each count.
There will be two games with .Cam
ladies would not divide the marvel- nor Tibbetts and Madlene Jackson :
___
den and one at Rockland. Also
MRS. CORDELIA WARD
ously decorated cake, but at the a victrola was loaned by the Maine
MY NEIGHBOR— THE JEW
two games will be played with Cony
By Charles L H Wagner
suggestion of Bert Blodgett sent Music Company adding much en
High School and Gardiner. The
Funeral services for Mrs. Cor
it intact to the Home for Aged joyment to the evenings entertain- 8lx thousand Y**” look from deeP ln
first game with Camden is sched
delia A. Ward, who died last Wed
Women where it was most deeply 1 ment
And
their
inyprlnt
is
burned
in
his
uled for Jan. 4. Mr Topping is
nesday. were held Saturday after
soul.
appreciated and enjoyed. The reHls hertlage owns rich gills of the wise
anxious to get started with prac
Sunday Dec. 19. is the date for the Written large on Humanity's scroll; noon at the Burpee pallors, among
suit of this sale was over $40.
tice as are ail the hockey squad but
I come from a race that ts up those
present being long-time
big Christmas party to be given by Though
start and proud
as yet we have not had any ice.
At the Congregational Circle sup Winslow-Holbrook Post. American Of a 'kultur' that brooks no defeav friends of the aged woman.
When I measure the Jew. I stand
The hockey trips will probably be
The sermon was preached by Rev.
per Wednesday, committees will be: Legion at Park Theatre with a monhumble and bowed
made in Individual cars and the
And I blush for a nation's conceit Guy Wilson. D. D. The bearers
A. C. Jones and L. B Cook, co- [ ster picture show especially for the
meals for the players will be paid
chairmen. Milton Griffin. Maurice Kiddies. On the stage will be pre- Why should I boast as an Aryan, of were Fremont Cotton. Wendell Payby the appropriation made by the
breed
son. Raymond Payson and Henry'
Lovejoy. Fred Black. G. A. Law- sented several acts especially for When
the land of my sires ls rent
hockey guarantees and school ap
curses of hate and the damn Pavson. The interment was in Sea
rence. W. I. Ayer. H. B. Bird. W. W. the occasion winding up with a With the
ing of creed
propriations—Oliver Hamlin
View cemetery.
Spear. E. K. Leighton. C. H Duff, large tree decorated with lights and
When cowards sit by and assent
Tlie deceased wSw, born in Blue
Select your “First” gilt from
Connected with the senior class i J. C. Perry. H. A Buffum, G F. all the other fixings to make it a Does the Ood that I own love my
cur huge stock of Guaranteed
neighbor the less
ticket
selling
contest
gnow
A.
J.
Bird.
A.
L.
Orne.
H.
B
sight
that
will
please.
A
bag
of
play was a
If eyes that are hls do not see
C’cdar Chests. Join our Cedxr
conducted in both Junior and Senior Eales, J°hn I. Snow. J. O. Stevens, candy, nuts and fruit will be given! on a level with mine?—If so. I'll con
Chest Club, $1.00 per week.
High. Jean Clukey. a member of
1 Burrows. All in Ramsde.i
to each child attending. Ice cream ThatCSod is not Ood. then, to me
the cast. sold the largest amount E Stevens. E. J. Hellier B B. Smith. liars will also be given at the door
My neighbor, the Jew. ls a neighbor
$9 worth, and Charles Duff came Henr>' c Chatto. Victor Ramsdcll. as they enter. The time of the
and friend
trouble or sorrow Is mine.
second, with 86 worth. In Junio E
Davis- Dr A w Poss. E- Ij- show and other details will be given HtsWhen
heart with hts purse he doth freely
BOUGHT
extend
High, Kenneth Mlgnault was firs. Spear. Alan L Bird' c A Emery, later. Thursday night Legionnaires
ask for race token nor sign
place, and Alvin Norton second.—1 Kennedv Crane. Homer Robinson, are requested to be at the Legion O Nor
Creator of men. give me song that
AND SOLD
prove
Joseph Emery. J E. Bradstreet, liall at 7.30 and help pack the bags My shall
122Ttf
Beverly Bowden
debt to my neighbor, the Jew
. . . •
. Charles Merritt, Rev. Corwin H. for this party. The Legion expects And forgive those poor fools who prate
Thy love
I to give out 800 bags of candy to the ; Yet ofarrogate
Mr. Blaisdell has been visiting I Olds.
it for the few
------I
underprivileged
children
of
Rock[
classes this week.
-----------------Golden Rod Chapter. O.ES. was land at their Christmas party on
READ ALL THE NEWS
ROCKLAND '
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Copper hostess Friday at a Visiting Officer's Sunday. A buffet lunch will be;
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
What is ? more sensible gift than an
Kettle Hand made slips, tailored Night, with 109 visitors attending served Tliursday night to the work- !
Oceasicnal Tabic, Gate-leg, Duncna
and lace trimmed at $2 00. Special from all parts of the county. Circle ( ers.
Phyfe, Pembroke—cr n Chair. Priced at
for Christmas—adv
149-152.supper was cerved to 200 guests and*'*
-------$1.95 end up.
____________
members. Mrs. Caroline Stewart
Tlie W. C. T. U. met Friday with I
Westinghousc means quality in the , was chairman, using effective table ! Mis; Lena Miller. Twelve members
electric iron world and these famous decorations of cones, greens and' and three guests were present. Artiirons make ideal, sensible Christmas candles. Officers of the local chap- cies on Peace were read by Mrs.
tf
gifts. A chance to give pleasure with ' ter conducted the opening and clos- Alice Kittridge.Mrs. Minnie
Cross,
a Westinghouse and save money be- ing exercises the ritualistic work | Miss Ada Young. Mrs Hope Brewtf
tides is offered at the Central Maine being impressively done by the visit- ster Mrs. Clara Emery. Miss FlorPower Co. store at 447 Main stree* ing officers who were presented ence Hastings.
Mrs. John Ross-1
Moderate in price yet rich in pleasure gift
A regular $8.95 Westinghouse iron with gifts of appreciation Chapters liagels. guest soloist, sang most
tf
jcy is a De: k. Boudoir or Table Lamp. Larg
for $755; a regular $695 Westing-1 represented were Grace of Thomas-’ pleasingly, "A Christmas Hymn."
tf
est itcck in Maine to srlcct from—$1 aud up.
house iron $4.95. Streamlined, auto- tor.. Ivy of Warren. Naomi of Ten- with Mrs. Irene Walker, accom- |
tf
matte heat control, instant heating ' ants Harbor. Wiwurna of Waldo- \ panist. This hymn is dedicated to
tf
unit. Get yours today the supply is boro. Orient of Union. Fond-du-lac I the seafaring folk and is sung every
tf
limited —adv.
149-153 j of Washington, Garrison Hill of j year in the church at Oyster Bay.
----------------------------- ------------------- [Wiscasset. Crystal of Damariscotta. | formerly attended by Theodore
tf
i Marion of Gardiner. Forget-me-not Roosevelt. At the business session,
tf
cf South Thomaston. Seaside of' it was voted to buy a large portrait
Man'; gift cr family gift—a Gov. Win
Camden. Harbor Light of Rockport. of Frances Willard for use in pro
tf
throp. Kncc-IUc cr Secretary Desk is
Beach of Lincolnville. Primrose of grams and exhibits during the Cen
hard
lo
beat.
Belfast. Marguerite of Vinal Haven. tennial year. . Mrs. Minnie Cross
Pieadus of Patten. Pioneer of Lis and Mrs. Florence Pike were ap
bon Falls. Lincoln of Lincoln, pointed to serve with the executive
Friendship of Mars Hill, Quoddy of officers as a committee on member
A Rug is a super-practical gift. Select
1 ubcc and Anchor of Searspor;. ship. Because of the time taken
one
of tur beautiful Bigelcw-Sanfcrds.
Grand officers present were Past in discussion the program on Peace,
Grand Patron Charles Lord of prepared by Miss Alena Young was
Patten. District Deputy Grand omitted, to be given at a later date.
Matron Edna Waning of Damaris- Tlie next meeting. Dec. 23. will be a
cotta, and District Deputy Grand i Christmas party and program with
Matron Gertrude Boody of Rock- j the ladies at the Home for Aged
; land.
Women.
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At The High School

RN1TURE

I

TiwGift <SuprMn&!

Visit Our Great Gift Store—Select Your Gifts
—We Will Hold Them Until Christmas
For Delivery

Join Our
Cedar Chest Club

USED CARS

OCCASIONAL

CHAIRS AND

TABLES

A
ft

LAMPS

£3*

A Desk For Christmas

O'

RUGS

STUDIO COUCH AND OVERSTUFFED
CHRISTMAS ENSEMBLE

Every one’s a winner
... in this Christmas
neckwear there are
no “ties”

GIVE HER
Lovell & Covel, Apollo Durands in one pound
Christmas Boxes

60c, 80c, $1.00, $1.50

In giving a necktie lu a mail lor
Christmas, remember this . . .
that it's either a winner nr it
ftnt and that he'll either love it
or he won't.

And if you'd like to sec hundreds
of the sort ol tic:, that men love
to wear and never kid about . ■ •
they're right al the third tabic
inside tlie door.

Pattern1- to go willi all his suits.
A rutc idea is to give him three
and mark each one for (he suit
you'd like to see it with.
The news will be out this time
next week that “Gregory's hart
the Christmas ties.”

$1.00 to $2.50
A real necessity tor an electric
shaver is

“The Shaverlite”
Ask to see it

$1.25

GREGORY’S

Hand Crimped Ribbon Candy,

lb

29c

Hard Candies, filled,

lb

29c

Mixed Salted Nuts,

lb

59c

The great favorite ail-family gift tc Mother is our beautiful Studio
Couch Overstaffed Ensemble. Practical. Beautiful, Long-lived and amaz
ingly low in price. You must see them to realize the value.

We pack in one pound boxes every weekend the
Finest 27c Chocolates you have tasted.

CABINETS

Try them!
FOR HIM
Only gills of quality are lilting for the < Krist
inas season. We offer
LONGINES
"Thr world's most honored watch" of which we
are authorized distributors; also Bulova. Hamil
ton. Waltham, and Elgin.

We Suggest
Oura ls Literally the Store of a Thousand Gifts.

A PIPE, TOBACCO OR CIGARS
’/l

Prac

tical, Enduring, Satisfying, from Toys and Sleds to Bed

room, Living Room and Dining Room Suites.
CASH OR EASY TERMS

Our assortment of Rings is complete and Gift
Suggestions also include Toilet Sets, Pen and
Pencil Sets, the famous Waterman; Cigarette
Lighters, Novelty Clocks and Silverware.

GOODS HELD UNTIL CHRISTMAS •

CARL E. MORSE
JEWELER
314 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
N. B. A small deposit will hold any article until
Christmas
146T152

SMOKE SETS

Just think of a Sewing Cabinet
Snicking Sets offer thr ideal gift
for Mother for only $1. All Myles
moderate price. Our line
and prices—Prisrilla and Martha
is complete. Our prices right!
Washington.

Stonington Furniture Co.

See Them At Our Store

CHISHOLM’S
%
CANDY AND ICE CREAM

313-325 Main St.

&

Rockland

TeL 980
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COSTUME
JEWELRY

Enchanting Perfumes

Christmas Boxed

A large selection to

Vour Gift Store for 12 Years

choose from

HERE’S A TIP!

THE GIFT SUPREME
"LINTHER1C” (only at Senter Crane’s in
Rockland) Tweed, Shanghai, Myracle, etc.
Cologne,
$1.00 and $1.75
Perfume,
1.00, 1.25, 4.00, 7.00
Dusting Powder,
1.50
Lintheric Sets, men and women,
1.50 to 3.25

"EVENING IN PARIS"
Cologne,
.40 and .65
Perfume,
.55, 1.10, 2.00
Sets,
1.50 to 6.50
"YARDLEY”
Toilet Water, '
.55, $1.10, $1.25
Perfume,
1.10
Soap,
.20 to 1.65
Toilet Sets (comb, brush, mirror), 1.00 to 7.95
Fancy Boxed Soap,

' !

BOYS’
OVERCOATS!

Owing to the rainy weather of the past week our store
will be crowded every afternoon. Why not shop in the
morning and shop in Rockland, where you
SAVE Wear and Tear on your Nerves.
SAVE Wear and Tear on your Car.
SAVE Wear and Tear on your Pocketbook.

MARKED DOWN
Just in time for Christmas
We have derided to close out our
entire line of Boys' Heavy Winter
Overcoats.

7.95 Coats,

SKI SUITS

10.95 Coats,
I 2.95 Coats,
1 6.50 Coats,

A complete and varied line correctly priced for full value

Come Early!

WHITE MOUNTAIN SUITS FOR LADIES
For Men and Boys

Gabardines and Wools with Hoods and Zippers

Give Shirts

.50, $1.50

Manicure Sets,

.49 to

1.25

Toy Headquarters—Thousands of Gifts!

CHRISTMAS HOSIERY

|» w-MS-

J

r/

TRAINS, Electric or Mechanical, freight
or passenger, like cut,
$4.98
Others .98 to $5.98

Jj

I

■r ..

PLAY AUTOS, body builders as well as
toys,
$7.95
Others from 4.95 to 15.00
TABLE AND CHAIR SETS, maple or
pastels,
$2.50
Others 1.98 and up

DESKS, practical and sturdy,

Others to
Van -Raalte’s Myth,

No-Mends, regular and giveables,

1.00 and 1.15

Gordon, H-300 and Non-Run,

1.15 and 1.35

TEES.-WED., DEC. 13-14
PAT O'BRIEN, JAMES CAGNEY
and the
DEAD END KIDS

“ANGELS WITH
DIRTY FACES”
This lcaturc replaces “The
Sisters, previously advertised for
Dec. 13-14
THURS.-FRI., DEC. 15-16

Filmed in Full Technicolor!
Alexander Korda's Night Epic of
thc Frontiers of Colorful India

"DRUMS”

Also White, fTan, Blue Broadcloth
Other Shirts,

$1.59 anc

PAJAMAS!
Men’s Outing,
Men’s Cottons,
Boys’ Outings,
Boys’ Cottons,

$1.00
Others .25 and up

.89 t<
1.19
.79 ar

To go with the favorite
Hostess Gown

TELEGRAPH SETS, very instructive,
50c
Others up to 1.25

Suede with Metallic Trim

DOLLS, an extra large assortment, but come
early, re-orders are doubtful.

MOVIE PROJECTORS, a growing fa
vorite, motor driven,
$2.98 to $4.50

ELECTRIC RAZORS,
$12.50 to
Schick and Sunbeam Shavemastcr

SKATES, tubular, hockey, and girls’
white and elk leather,
$2.97 to $4.50

Men’s Sweaters,
Boys’ Sweaters,

Beginning Friday, stores will be Federal food will be distributed
A If. Newbert Association meets I
BORN
Smilh—At Rockland. Dec. 10. to Mr open evenings until Christmas.
Wednesday at the city building. Friday night at Temple.hall. Supper ,
and Mr- John W Smith, a on- Rich
will be .served under the direction!
ard Albert.

Llewellyn L. Pease, a subscriber
Elmer E. Marston of Portland, in
in
Appleton, makes an addition to
MARRIED
the city on business, was a guest
the "bird names" which appeared in
Luke-Porfcr
—
At
Damariscotta
Dec
over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. 10. Owen B Luke of East Boothbay
the ’“This and That" column re
and Miss Ocraldyu Porter ot Waldo
Ralph H. Trim.
cently.
Mr. Pease's suggestion,
boro.
Dclano-Hisrni-k—At Boothbay Harbor. which certainly qualifies, is “part
Nov 11. by Judge Harold W Hurley.
Tlie local policemen are not go Orson
J Delano of Boothbay Harbor ridge.’’
ing to freeze their pink little cars end Miss Dorothy Hlscock of Bristol.
—At Jefferson. Dec
this winter—hot if the new caps 10.Kinney-Waldron
by Rev J, E Besant. Austin Kin
ney of SC. Oeorge and Louise L. Wal
show their expected efficiency.
dron of Rockland.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Lyman Fogler
Merrifield who died Dec. 15. 1935.
Sweet memories will linger forever,
'lime cannot change them, tt'a true
Years that may come will not aever
Our loving remembrance of you.
Maud D. Merrifield and Mildred E
Merrifield
( ARB OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to all who
have so kindly helped us In many ways
after the loss of one we loved, also
for the beautiful floral tributes
W C. Lufkin. Lewis C Tatham. Paul
ine M. Tatham. Lewis <C. Tatham. Jr. •

with
SABU the Elephant Boy
and RAYMOND MASSEY
Star of “Hurricane” and “Fire
Over England"
VALERIE HOBSON

Coming—Saturday, Dec. 17,
“Valley of (he Giants.” SundayMonday. Dee. 18-19, “Suez."
Also Coming — "Mm With
Wings," “The Lady Vanishes,"
“Sixty Glorious Years," "The
Citadel’’

j

TIES!
Beautiful line of Boxed Christmas Tic
dreds to choose from.
Regular 65c Ties,
Regular 2.00 Imported Silks,
Scarfs of wool challis or silk, from
.50

TALK OF THE TOWN

Matinees Saturday and Sunday
and Holidays at 2.30. Addition.ii
matinees when specified in pro
gram. Single evening shows
every evening at 8.00.

PLAY DISHES, aluminum,

J

WOVEN STRIPES. FUSED COLLARS

PHONElSETS, for adults orchildren,
$2.50
Others 1.50 and up

EMPRESS SLIPPERS

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 1M

$3.50
12.56

DOLL CARRIAGES English coach type $7.98
Others reed or coach, 1.98 and up

Archer, Walking Chiffon and 2 thread, 1.00, 1.35

sif—

And For This Christmas We Offer

VELOCIPEDES, new streamlined,
$3.98
Others 2.98 to 6.95

$1.15

w

MORTICIANS

Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
119-tf

DIED
Sellers—At South Thomaston. Dee 11
Mlrlanr (Norton), widow of Arthur
Sellers, aged B0 years, 4 months. 29
days
Funeral Tuesday at. 2 o'clock 1
from residence
Stone—At Bangor. Dec 111. Eldredge
Stone, aged 74 years. 7 months, R days
Funeral Tuesday at I o’clock from
Martinsville Baptist Church. Burial in
South Parish cemetery
Rums—At East Friendship. Dee 10.
Harriet E . widow of Hollis Burns, aged
89 years. 3 months. 8 days. Funeral
Wednesday at 130 from the residence;
at East Friendship
Lindahl—At Sarasota Fla . Dee II.
Gustas T. Lindahl of Cushing Burial
In Norton cemetery.
Hendricks—At .Rockland. Dec 11, El
sle, widow of William Hendricks, aged
74 years. 5 months, 4 days Burial In
Llt’le Deer Isle
Peters—At Rockland. Dec. 11. Fran
ces. wife of Arthur Peters, aged 80 years
8 months. 25 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 o'clock from Burpee funeral home
Therre—At Warren. Dec 12. Ava M .
wife ot John P Therre. aged 61 years.
6 months. 18 day.-. Services at the
residence Wednesday at 1 p m In-|
terment In Pleasantville cemetery.
Nimmons—At Rockland. Dee 13, May
nard 8tmmons. aged 37 years

Derby's delicious, high quality
native bronze turkeys available for
Christmas. There are no better
Now taking order.-.
'IVI 717-M.
Rockland.
149-151

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

A bridge at Camden to cost $9351
is Included among the W.P.A. proj
ccts to be handled this winter.

of Mrs. Grace Rollins, her assistants
being Mrs. Helen Chapman and |
Mrs. Matie Spalding.

------Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
A very interesting short titled have an all day session Thursday
“Declaration of Independence" will with a quilt tacking, circle supper
be shown on the same program with in charge of Mrs Susie Karl and
“Ride a Crooked Mile" at Strandi business meeting at 7.30. The sucTTieatre, Wednesday and Thursday, cessful fair held by the corps last
------j week was directed by Mrs. Igicz
Red and green traffic lights have Packard.
been Installed on the highway deck,
------of the Carlton bridge. The green I Alaric Pierson, against whom were
light will be on continuously when lodged Hie charges of assault and
traffic is unobstructed, but when battery and carrying a concealed
the gates arc to be lowered and the' weapon, was sentenced in Munich
draw is to be raised, the green light P®l Court Saturday to tlie State
wtli automatically turn off and a School for Boys in South Portland,
red light will come on. Tlie He was taken there Saturday aftlights arc established at the warn- erncon by Sheriff Ludwick and
ing bell on the right hand side of Deputy Sheriff Ernest Oray.
the rail in either direction. A re-----------------Hector button sign is also to be es- olft For Hcr~A lovc‘y sl*PPPr
tablished about 250 feet before Mtln hous? coat al 5595 or thc a1'
reaching the traffic lights. These *aYs welcomed silk gowns, pajamas,
signs measure about 20 by 24 inches sl‘Ps and Hosiery W™* an*ora
and wil call attention to “Traffic mittcns ”y Bradley. A few left of
Sigflal Ahead." Thc Idea is to curb thc $5-95 A11 Wo°' Robes at 83 00
the increasing prevalence of many Swcaters «alorc of a" Wndfi' A1’
autcmobillsts to attempt to beat the *rp<la- 1 Limerock street.
149-lt
preliminary steps that arc taken - - - -____________ _____________
when the draw is about to be raised
BEANO TONIGHT
which may result if continued, In
7 ;{q O.r)ork
an accident, and which has a tenAMERICAN LEGION
dency to slow up movements when „wenty Regular GlniPS. Atao Sperial
the draw ls to be raised to allow j Games
Door Prize
vessels to pass through the bridge ,
Admission 25 Cents
-Bath Times.________________________________ uiMI

$1.98 t<
1.59

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
TWO WESTINGHOUSE IRONS

Streamlined.

Automatic Heat Control
Attached Cord.

Instant Heating Unit.

Page Four

Every-Other-Day
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ME

guests Thursday of Mr. .mu «u». i
SOUTH WARREN <
FRIENDSHIP
Henry V. Starrett. “
The Girl Scouts presented a play
• • • •
Mrs. Grace Leavitt entertained
Mr. and Mrs, Freelon Vannah of
the Merry-go-Eagle Club last Tues Wednesday night at the WinchenCantata and Play
Is Being Advocated In Wal- ’ South Waldoboro Mrs Alice Morse
day. Meetings have been suspended paw Playhouse, the cast doing Justice
ALENA L. BTAKRETT
The musical play, “When Santa
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
doboro—A List of the ] of Waldoboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Clif
to their parts and receiving hearty
until after the holidays.
ford Winehenbach were guests Sun
Oorreapundent
Forgot the Smiths" by the Inter
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
applause.
Veterans
day of Mr and Mrs. Dewey WinCharles
Maxey
went
Wednesday
mediate school, and the Christmas
The Pythian Sisters met last
chenbach.
\
TeL tf
cantata. "The Music of Bethlehem" to Portland on a business trip.
Mrs Alice White is seriously ill | new experience and pronounced it
A meeting of all the veterans of
Mrs
Blanche
Simmons
was
guest
Tuesday.
District Deputy Golda Hall.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Creamer and
by the Grammar school, will be,
ot the Sanborn home on Main j 'great fun.”
the World War in this town and
Mr. Hall and son cf Camden being
Owen
Winslow
have
returned
home
Wednesday
of
her
sister
Mrs
Jun|
street.
Mrs. Stanley Poland entertained
Miss Susie Hahn was among those precented at Olover hall Friday at ;
guests. Refreshments were served
vicinity has been called for Friday from Worcester. Mass
who received the sixth degree Wed 7.30 with Mrs. Willis Vinal direct- i son Levenseler in Rockland.
Herbert Achorn of Camden visited the Jitterbug Sewing Club Friday.
by Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Genie Sim
1 at 7 at the science laboratory of the
Clyde
Winehenbach
and
Alton
nesday at the State Orange in Au ing. assisted by Mrs. Ethel Griffin ' Mrs. Lulu Libby was hostess
Sundav with Mrs. Ella Achorn.
O^go Boissonneault of Albany.
mons. Daisy Simmons. Eda Lawry
, ,,
Y. has been a recent guest of High School building to organize a Winehenbach each shot a deer re gusta. Among those who attended and Mrs. Inez Mathews. The en- I Thursday to Mrs. Laura Copeland
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hancock
1
and
Helen Simons.
his brother, Louis Boissonneault.
much needed post. A list of those cently.
were Mrs. Joseph Maxey. Mr. and tertainment will be a combination 1 Mrs. Grace Leavitt, Mrs. Doris
cl Casco were dinner guests Friday i
The
supper and Christmas sale
Mrs.
Ervine
Genthner
daughters
of
dialogue
and
music.
Mrs Fred Maxey. Irving Sawyer of
Maxey. Mrs. Rachel Overlock, Mrs
night of Mr. and Mrs. William Labe. I Mrs. Warren Colwell and Mrs who served in the war is printed
The principal speaking parts in , Olive Fales, Mrs. Jeanette Robinson held Wednesday at the MethodLst
j Wilbur Hilton have been recent In this is ue If any errors or omis Madelene and Lois and son Ernest Thomaston. Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Gerald Dalton was guest ' Lewiston visitors.
with Mrs. Charles Eugley of Oross Waltz. Miss Bertha Storer, Mrs the play will be taken by Harold ! Mrs. Emma Norwood. Dinner was Church were well patronized. In
Friday of Miss Geraldyn Porter at J Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak Jr. sions are observed it is requested Neck, were Rockland visitors readdition to committees previously
Je se Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pease. Joyce Halligan. Betty Moore, I served and cards enjoyed in the
that
suggested
revisions
be
sent
to
cently
reported were: Pies and cakes. MatOrffs' Comer.
were in Portland Monday on a visit.
Mary Norwood. Robert Wyllie. Pa- ' afternoon,
Perry.
tiie committee which is composed
Mr and
tie Simmons; coffee. Hattie Wotton;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hancock
Ralph Johnson are
tricia
Moody.
Earle
Moore
Jr
.
I
Crescent Temple. P S.. was in
Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mr.s. Olive candy table. Olive Noyes.
of
Silencer
Gay,
Harold
Clark.
Law'
jn
Lo
We
n,
Mass,
cf Casco passed the weekend with
. called by the sud spected Friday night by Mrs. Golda Joyce Hills. Barbara Perry. Lillian
Delano-11 isrork
Fales, Mrs. Rachel Overlock and
rence Weston and A D. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller.
Postmaster end Mrs. Carlton Sim
den death of Mrs. Johnson's sister. Hall of Camden, district deputy Durrell. Warren Pliilbrook. Elma
Friends of Miss Dorothy Hiscock
Mrs.
Jeanette Robinson were guests
Earl
H.
Baldwin.
Sterling
W.
Mrs Florence Shuman was a will be Interested to learn of her
Mrs. Clifford Winehenbach and grand chief.
Among the guests Moon. Lois Norwood, Martha Grif Wednesday of Mrs. Leila Lermond mons were recent visitors in Water
Baldwin. Leroy J Benner. Warren Mrs Alton Winehenbach spent
ville.
Portland visitor Saturday
marriage to Orson J. Delano of
were eight from Knox Temple of fin. Alfred Wilson. Charles Over at her new home in Jefferson
The Baptist Missionary Socie*y Boothbay Harbor which took place L. Blackington. Ralph L. Brown. Thursday with Mrs. Charles Geek Camden, six from Mayflower Tern lock. the rest of the school as Smile
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacParland
Mrs. Dora Maxey. W M. of Good
met Friday in the vestry with Nov jj at the home of Judge Harold Calvin L. Bragg. Harold E Clark. at Oross Neck.
attended a launching Wednesday in
pie Officers elected were: Most 'Children.
Will Grange was in attendance at
Christmas tree, program and re- w Hurley al Boothbay Harbor Herman A. Castner. Walter J CastMrs. William Gross and Mrs Mel Excellent Chief. Miss Doris Hyler;
The numbers in the cantata, are 1
Thomaston and were dinner guests
Harry
W.
Creamer.
Maurice
freshments. Mrs Helen Perry ar.diJudge Hurley performed the cere- ner
vin Genthner of Gross Neck visited I excellent senior, Mrs. Mildred Gam- "Ring on O Song." "The First j the State Grange sessions In Au of Mrs. Lena Delano.
gusta. Eleven other members of
Mis. Edna Young presented a play mony
L Creamer. Percy Davis. Frank L recently with Mrs. Aaron Nash.
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses dined Sun
'mon; excellent junior, Miss Doris Christmas Carol.” "The Song of the i
this Grange attended the Wednes
emitted "Enterprising Oswald.
| The bride who is the daughter of Duffv Wilmot L Davis. Ralph C.
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winehenbach ____
_________
_________
___
Morning." "To Bethlehem Draw1
day with Mrs. Hattie Wotton.
Bowley;
manager,
Mrs. _Shirley
day
session,
one
of
whom.
Susie
Mrs. Isabel Labe will be hostess
and Mrs. Samuel J Hiscock Fugley. Ra.ph B Feyler. Lawrenct daughters Ida and Eleanor and Mrs. Igo^ley; mistress of records and Near." vocal duet by Elizabeth iKen- j
Mrs. Daisy Simmons. Mrs. Gert
Hahn, was a sixth degree candidate.
Thursday night to the Bridge Club. 0{ Bristol was employed here for W French. A D Gray. Carl M. Alfred Waltz were Rockland visitors correspondence. Mrs Mabel Mills; r.iston and Ann Norwood "The
rude Oliver. Mrs. Lois Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason were sev<,ral years in the offlee of the Glidden. Leslie G Higgins. Elmer recently
Mrs. Genie Simmons attended the
mistress of finance. Mrs. Mary Rey- Lullaby Hymn" soprano solo by
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and iate Haroid R smith She is a Hoch. Dr. Sumner W Jackson.
Mr and Mrs. John Crane were in holds; protector. Miss Cora Robin- Mary Ludwig. "Let Heaven and
Pythian inspection Friday in Belfast,
WE BUY
Mrs Castner Blaisdell at Pemaquid. graduat€ oI Lincoln Academy. The , Jotsr,a^ °
Bath Sunday
motoring there with Mr. and Mrs.
son guard. Mrs. Abbie Stickney. Nature Sing". "The March of thp
Harvey E. Jenkins. James C Jen- i____________
Falls.
(groom is a graduate of the BoothErnest Hutchins.
No plans were made for installation Magicians." "Hallelujah " "The Mu
AND
SILVER
The Susannah Wesley Society day Harbor High School and Is em- kins. Raymond S. Lambert. OardiMr. and Mrs. Roland Thompson
Mr and Mr.s. Benjamin Davis sic of Bethlehem", chorus.
SO.
WALDOBORO
Clarence
E.
Daniels
ner J Mank. Edwin G Miller. John
wlli meet Thursday afternoon at pioye{| at
Bath Iron Works,
and
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Thomp
were in Waterville Sunday as guests
JEWELER
Mrs. Lettie Collamore is visiting ol Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis. COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
the Methodist parsonage.
I j^r and \irs Delano will make H Miller. Percy L. Miller. Merton
son were recent visitors at the home
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Nash. Fred W Nickerson. Leland L.i her sLster. Mrs Alfred
for a
William A Weiblen of Coopers their home in Boothbay Harbor
of friends in Union.
WORK WONDERS
Warren Lodge. IO.OT., will be
Orff. Oeorge T. Palmer. William,few weeks> after whlch she w,„
Mills was dinner guest Sunday of
Lost to a get-to-gether of lodges
McK Post. E John Mii.er. Robeit
of other relatives in Taunton, in district 15, Friday night with
Mi and Mrs Burnette G. Miller.
Luke-Porter
Mrs. Ervin Pinkham and son,
Miss Geraldyn
Porter, on.y E Ro.vle. Ivan M. Scott. Melrose Mass
Sheepscot
Lodge of
Coopers'
Mr and
Charles Oliver of Mills invited.
Wayne of Nobleboro were weekend oaughter of Mr and Mrs Herbert Scott. Merton L. Sears. Samuel E
Warren
Lodge
visitors at Mrs. Lila Lovejoy's.
jPorier and Owen B Luke son cf Stahl Jr. Alfred Storer Oscar . gout[l port]and were callers Sunday will work the second degree
Stafford Soule of Brunswick spent Mr. and Mrs Joseph Luke of East Smith. Arthur L. Vannah. Thomas at tde home oj Mrs jda winchen- and Union Lodge, the third degree
the weekend at hls home in town. Boothbay were married Saturday p
Winehenbach, Lawrence T bach and other former neighbors.
on two candidates, one from Union
Mrs. A P Jackson. Mrs Jennie i night at the Methodist parsonage Weston.
Harry Rogers of Medfield Mass., land the other from Coopers' Mills,
Benner and the Misses Arlene and m Damariscotta*
Stanley G Waltz. Clyde A. Win- passed a recent weekend at home of ' District 15 includes the lodges from
Phyllis Blood motored to Jefferson , Mrs. Luke is a graduate of Wal- chenbach. Clarence Eugley. Ray- Alvin Wallace
Appleton. Union. Waldoboro. Round
Wednesday and called on Mrs. Eva doboro High School in the class mond Simmons. Augustus E. AnUlysses Seiders has entered Ma Fond. Warren Lunch will be served
Bond who is ill.
of 1934 end has for the past few derson. Walter Anderson. Ernest J. rine Hospital for treatment.
following the work.
Ariand Simmons of Waterville months served as an usherette at Burns. Laforrest R. Burns, Everett
Clarence Lee is a surgical patient
Sheriff C Earl Ludwick of Rock
was in town Sunday. He was ac- the Waldo Theatre. Mr. Luke is a * Carter. Raymond M Carter. Har- at a Bangor hospital.
land will be guest speaker Thursday
eompanied home by Mrs Simmons graduate of the Boothbay Harbor 'ey M Cushman. Rodney E. Fey- The fire department was called
night
at
the
Congregational
who has been visiting her parents. High School and Is employed as a
Albert G Jameson. Foster D recently to the house of Mrs. Mary Brotherhood. Supper will be at 6.15.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Waltz.
boat carpenter at South Bristol.
Jame on. Carlisle T. Lash Nelson Knowlton where a chimney fire was
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston will be
MLsaes Arlene and Phyllis Blood ‘ The young couple will make their J Lash. Albert W McLellan. Al- extinguished. There was no dam
chairman of the Baptist Circle
retumed Saturday to Rockland home in Damariscotta.
(re£l H. Morton. Charles W Morton. age
supper Thursday.
after spending a week with their 1
------------------Fred L. Simmons. Newell T SimElmer Cole of Somerville is a
A Christmas party with tree will
aunt. Mrs. Jennie Benner
M DUTCH NECK
mons. Lloyd Simmons.
visitor at the home of Alfred Stan be held Friday after the stated
know
The fire department was called
____ _
Theodore W Small. Leroy R. dish.
meeting of Ivy Chapter. O.ES. Rethere
’
ll
be
hundreds
out at 11 o'clock Saturday to combat | Arthur Stahl of Bremen. Long Ulmer. Alton M Wallace. Bion E.
The Fillmore Hoffses farm has1 freshments will be served, under
of
details
that
will
a fire which started around the Island, has been a recent visitor at Whitney. Sumner P Whitney. Al- been sold to Vassalboro parties who the supervision of Mrs. Laura Starneed
your
attention
chlmney of the Smouse house whicn the home of his parents. Mr and hson D. Wotton. George P Wotton, will occupy it as soon as repairs are j rett, and arrangements for the tree
is owned by Millard Winchenbacn Mrs Herbert Stahl.
Ralph Starrett. Fred Young. Wil- made.
just before Christmas.
and party will be attended to byand occupied by Mr and Mrs. WilMyron Chase has completed hls I‘am Heisler. Capt Charles Dodge.
That’s why we are fea
The Union Aid met Dec. 1 with Mrs. Elbert Starrett. Mrs. ‘ Edna
ham Webber Considerable damage work at Gray and is at his home Myron Neal Burt Jameson. Orrin Mrs. Minnie Vannah. The next White, and Elbert Starrett.
turing
these special
Burns. Charles Stenger. Carl E An
■was done by water before the blaze for the winter.
meeting will be Dec 15 with Mrs.
Mrs. John P. Therre. 61, died
values
this
week.
drews.
Willis
A.
Bond.
Fonzo
A.
could be extinguished.
Mrs. Marion Winehenbach and
Alfred Davis.
Monday at her home at Pleasant
Now
is
the
time
to stock
Mrs. Fred Burns is spending a Mrs. Eldora Gross recently returned Brann. Charles E Feyler Earl A
ville. following a severe ill turn
few days in Portland.
from a two weeks' visit with rela Hodgkins
up
for
the
holiday
at
Sunday. Funeral services will be
DECEMBER 12
BURKETTXTLLE
Willis B Hussey. Chester A.
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn. Mrs. Hamlin tives in Bath. N. Y.
i held Wednesday.
*Your Nation-Wide
Schofield and Mrs. Gladys Grant
A. E Winehenbach recently Hodgkins. Fred W Hussey. Myron
Mrs. Fred Smallwood of Union , John Fullerton of Walpole. Mass,
Store
were Portland visitors Monday.
, moved to the Whitcomb Home ln L. Hutchins. Fredrick E. Jackson. visited Tuesday at the heme of her is guest of Mr and Mrs Willis
... ■ - • ■r .li-l
Roy Mack visited Monday in , Waldoboro where he will spend the Charles D. Jones. Earl T. Jones. Guy sister. Mrs Chester Harmon.
•T:.
- .:ni
I Moody.
RIBBON
1C.
Kennedy.
Ivan
A
Meserve.
ChesRockland.
I winter.
The sum of $76.54 was netted from
H. C. Edgecomb has a crew of
2 L°
'i
MLss Flora Fish of Rockland has
CANDY
. ,
Ray Winehenbach and Claude ter B Nash. Harold M Pitcher. men cutting cordwood and lumber. the recent Red Cro:s drive, it is
BOX S1c
been recent guest of Misses Addie Miller have employment with Ken Clair E. Ramsdell. Loren B Sides
Mrs. Merle Robbins is much im announced by Mrs. Grace Wyllie,
diamond
Walter S. Trask. Adin S Turner.
Feyler and Celia Feyler.
neth Weston in Waldoboro.
chairman. One-half of this sum
proved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mack and Mrs.
Melvin Emus of Arlington. Mass Dwight L. Turner Otto D Turner
WALNUTS
.
io 25c
Mrs. Olive Hannon of Portland is will remain in this town.
Ralph Pollard made a visit Thurs was a recent weekend visitor at Her- Walter W. Turner
Paul Dillaway of Everett. Mass.
FRIEND’S
spending a few weeks with Mr. and
313 BUSTER or LlHLi BISTE.T
day in Augusta.
bert Stahl's.
OVEN BAKED
( Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth.
i passed the weekend with his par
Mr. and Mrs. A. P Jackson en
NORTHPORT
. Twelve deer were tagged at the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dilla
POP CORN
.
.
3 CANS 25c
BEANS
When the grass came out of its
tertained at dinner Thursday Mrs.
inspection station by C. B. Miller. way
Jennie Benner and Misses Arlene ermin blanket, it seemed to be
Henry Cramer of Wa'hington
Successful hunters were Fernald | Those from this town who attend Blood and Phyllis Blood The youna three shades greener than before visiting his brother Wilder Cram»"
2 CANS 29c
PEANUT BRITTLE . kLoB20c
"out of order
Charles Herrick is spending the ^ltcheI1' Robm Hannon Ra>’mond «* the,funeral Su"day
Rope *
women assisted Mr. Jackson in egg- that wintry period of
Maddocks. George Cullinan. Fess : Jesse Jones, were Mr. and Mrs. OsBELL’S
winter in Rockland.
gathering which to them was a | weather".
Hannon. Vernon Martz and Luke ..! car E. Starrett. Mrs. Angelina
Joel P Wood entered Waldo Hos
Leach.
[Greenough. Ernest Achorn Sr.. Mr.
POULTRY SEASONING
2 PKGS
pital last Tuesday for observation
IVORY SALT
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell and Mrs. A. T. Norwood and Samuel
and X-Rays.
THREE CROW
and Mr and Mrs. Fessenden Han- E Norwood.
Swansea Gross was stricken with non
1
OZ
were Rockland visitors Wed- ! Donald Kenniston may now be
2 PKGS 19c
SPICES ASSORTED
CANS 25<
cn ill turn recently.
reached by telephone. 8-31
Donald Wood a sophomore at ne^a>
Funeral services for Stephen B ’ Mrs. Marie Jose and daughter,
Crosby High School has lost hls
0 1 i 5
Miller were held from the residence. Freda of Westbrook, were recent
5 r7 6 r
1 2 S" 4
i saddle horse “Chick”.
Rev. Harold Nutter of Appleton) guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
i5
lb
Mr. and Mrs. Robie Ames attend
GOOD LUCK LEMON mSk ■ ■ ■ 2 PKGS 19c
w
officiating. Bearers were Almond Drewett.
ed State Grange in Augusta as repThe
Happy-go-luckies
4-H
Club
19
! resentatives from Grand View Rowell. Harry Edgecomb. Dwight
18
17
Collins and Linwood Mitchell. In will meet this afternoon at the in
Orange.
SEEDLESS 8c
RAISINS.................................. SEEDED 9c
it
ft
termediate school room to make
20
Work has started on sheathing terment was in Miller cemetary.
plans for a Christmas party.
the interior of Town hall. Oscar
£5 R lb
u
Do you suppose many people Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Bird
Drinkwater is in charge of the work
SPLENDID VANILLA . . ■ ■ ■ 2 jugs 25c
55
Ai
would
really enjoy independence of Cascade. N. H.. and Mrs. Carl
5i
ll
To
5i
Laura Burmister is ill.
1
29
Stilphen of Portland were overnight
Richard Sheldon and Donald unless they had somebody to boss
57
JO
Wood were among the last minule
hunters to procure their deer. It
45
5T
44
SQUASH, PUMPKIN
ONE CAN
ALL
41
HO
Is reported that 30 deer were shot,
ONE PIE COMBINATION
FOR 27«
MINCE MEAT
EACH
4^
here.
48
47
4b
H5
Mrs. Eathel Clarke attended the ’
sSSS
RIDE A CROOKED MILE'
CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE (CONTENTS ONLY) 2 CHS 29c 2 ns19<
55
State Grange sessions in Augusta.
52
50
51
h
Rehearsals are taking place four j
w
5b
55
r
nights a week on the play “Little
P!NT
OORED WING GRAPE JUICE...........................2
Miss Hitch-Hiker" to be presented
BOTTLES 31 Yc
bl
b5
oi
bl
feO
57 58
Jan. 9 by the Dramatics Club of j
Grand View Grange. In the cast
b9
b&
lob
b7
are: Laura Oxton. Maurice French.
Ruth Brown. Ben Robinson. Hazel
72
71
70
Flanders. Earle Brown. Helen Flan
STALEY’S
75
SUNSHINE
74
73
kers. Albert Robinson. Lillian Ken
nedy. William McNeil. Mae Wood2
CUBE STARCH
.
CHOCOLATE BON BONS
tury, and George Stantial. Re
VERTICAL (Cont.)
ASSORTED COOKIES
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
STALEY’S
hearsals are under the direction of
25-Combining form.
62-Closer
1-Boast
Skin
Louise Brown with Martha French
CREAM CORN STARCH 2 PKGS 1 9<
66- lnvade suddenly
5-Allude
LB 19C
27- Tropical fruit, (pi.)
67-Traek
10-Moved swiftly
as assistant and prompter. Proper
28- Sarcasm
69- Prong
SNIDER’S
14- Adore
ties and stage settings are in charg?
29- Manner or rate of
70- The lateral part
14 OZ
15- Obliterate
of Edwin Flanders and Thelma
walking (pi.)
CATSUP
. . .
71- Sins
BOT 15c
16- A bearing (Her.)
MARTINI
CRACKERS
50- Regulates the food
72- Paradise
Wood. A dance will follow the play
17- English school
SMALL, IHIN APPETIZER CRACKERS
of
STRONGHEARI
73-Girl's name
18- Part of a dress
; making the evening an entirely en32- Chum
74- Writing tables
19- Mislay
(
joyable
event.
CANS 25<
DOG FOOD . .
33- Entreat
75- Long grass stem
20- Camper
2 pkgs 2 5c
34-The great lake-trout
22-Argued
35- Finished
24—Placed
(Solution to previous puzzle)
VERTICAL
3 LB
1 LB
38-Dined
26- Pinch
SPRY
TIN 55<
TIN 20c
41-Allow
27- Assimulated, as food
43-Pungency
1- Decay internally,
31-Small pipe-fitting
C
LOROX
LADY LOUISE
46-Portuguese eoin(pl.)
as fruit
36- A constellation
XMAS
(FOR BLEACHING)
48-Part taken by an
2- Roar of the surf
37- Weird
BARS 1 9c
TOILET SOAP WRAP
actor
3- River in England
39-Claw
PINT
51- Tangled
4- Quiet
40- Labor
15c
q
bot
’
25c
BOT
53-Nattier
5- lndites again
42-A soiled spot
55-lmbue with vigor
44- Allow for temporary 6- Epoch
57- Scottish language
7- Clear
use
58- Claw
8- Prussian city
45- Penetrate
59- Covers
9- Hold
Turbulent emotional conflict to touch the heart—springs to the screen
47-Oil of roses
60- Opinion
10- Part for one
when Akim Tamirofl and Leif Erikson, east as father and son, clash in
49- Grow old
61- Raised platform
11- Pronoun (abbr.)
50- Method
Paramount's thrill-studded drama of a brazen new form of racketeering.
63- Traverse in a car
52-Supported formally 12- Otherwise
“Ride a Crooked Mile." Supplying romantic interest is lovely Frances
64- Man's name (Fr.)
13- Act
54-Man's name
Farmer, with Lynne Overman and Vladimir Sokoloff in other important
65- Cleave
21-Comfort
56- Egyptian river
roles.—adv.
68-Clerk
(abbr.)
23-String
on
a
stick
57- Enrolled
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Ewell, jellies and preserves, Vera
ed that Rockland andVinal Haven i
STONINGTON
Johnson and Doris Shields; chair
should meet to bowl off and see who i
man of the fair, Marion Sholes.
would be declared the winner. It
Mrs. Katherine Cleveland and
The home has recently been com- Gather Around Smoking was in this last string that Les Dyer Mrs. Vallie Smith were co-hostessGILBERT HARMON
j pleted and is nicely furnished and
Bean Pot and Hear Mr. hit the ceiling with a string of 129. J e; to the Past Matron’s Club reMRS OSCAR C LANE
Getting his name put on the black- ■ cently. Dinner was served and a
Correspondent
j fully equipped with everything for
Drew’s Version
board as second high man for the , delightful afternoon passed,
! convenience, comfort and sociabilCorrespondent
Mrs. Ada Eaton is home from
i ity. The main room has a cozy fire
Nineteen hungry Lions gathered week and spiking the hopes of the
Telephone 713
piace, with a granite mantel, cut'
„„ , .
.
,
Rockland team to take the trophy Greenwich, Conn.
I
i
round the smoking bean pot at
,,,
, _
Schools will close Friday for the 'a nd presented to the Legion by A.
_r.v
Vinal Haven-Dyer. 114, 102; Pei-I Mrs. Mattie Spaulding of ThomThe Womans Baptist Mission
Christmas recess.
M. Cassie, and on which rests a pice ty Thursday erson 88 1 09; Sanborn. 76. 100;!aFton is visiting the Robert SpauldCircle will meet at the church par
ture of his mother Mrs. Mary'nigh*' ^or ^be bi-monthly meeting, orew 92. 97; Poole 117. 109. Total j ings at Tea Hill.
Union Church rehearsal will be Cassie
the only
Gold
Star 1 and the meeting will go down in 11005.
j Tbe Bridge Club were guests Sat- lor Tuesday afternoon and take in
held Thursday night at the home
sunshine bags.
motherof Woodcock-Cassie-Coomhs ; the records as one of the liveliest
Camden—D Crockett. 85, 102; R urday nigllt of Mr and_Mrs- Oerof Mrs. Mae Tolman.
Mrs. John T. Hughes will be ho~- I
aid
Eaton.
Mrs.
Arnold
Brown
was
Postand longest in the hlswry of the Crockett, 68. 48; Smith. 75. 83; L.
tess Thursday to the C.C.H. Cluh i
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arey and
the
winner
for
the
women
and
Above the mantel hangs an oil Club.
j Crockett, 88. 75; George Dyer, 88.
Charles Cleveland is ill at ht ■
son James of Texas are expected I
Hartley Curtis for the men. The
I painting of a five masted ship.
Everybody was eager to hear the |101. Total 782.
home on Mechanic street.
tc arrive this week to spend the
next
meeting
will
be
at
Mrs.
Brown's
painted and presented by L. A. report of the success of the Club's
Vinal Haven—Dyer. 129 Peterholidays with relatives.
John P Leach is visiting his!
Miss Bertha Condon has re
Coombs. On the northern wall bowling team that journeyed across son, 78; Sanborn, 94; Drew, 75;
Miss Elizabeth Guilford, has re hangs pictures of the late Arthur j a dusty ocean the day before into
turned to Thomaston after visiting brother James W. Leach in Denv?r, J
turned from several weeks visit with Woodcock. Robert Cassie and Wy-jthe main land jungle, and when Poole. 113. Total 429
Col.
relatives here.
Rockland—Whitney, CO; Hary. 81;
relatives in Castine.
Leo Conley -passed a few days in
The Baptist Ladies' Sewing Circle
yern Coomfc, who lost their lives King Lion Drew unwrapped the |s,^“ 89; Beaulleu. 82- Soule, 92.
The senior class will hold a public in the World War and for whom , beautiful trophy that was awarded I Tota, 434
will meet Wednesday afternoon at,
'1"WKland recently
Albert Milne has moved from his the church parlor.
supper Thursday in Union Church the Post was named.
j to the Vinal Haven Lions Club for
Lion Albert Carver gave a talk summer camp at Sunset to the Alex
vestry. Tickets may be obtained
The Annual Inspection of Amity
The fire place shovel, tongs and , the winning score, the team was
on finances and economic theories
house for the winter.
from cla-s members.
Lodge of Masons will be held Fri
utensils are of wrought iron. They i given a big hand,
Betty Martin is visiting her day night. Clarence _
Moses Webster Lodge. F.A.M. will were made and presented by E G., King Lion Drew, speaking for his which was at once instructive and
Leonard. __
D.D
After this “lk.a grandmother Mrs. Goodwin Eaton O.M. of the 7th Masonic District,
hold inspection of work on entered Lane, Mrs. Abby Roberts donated brave little band which disregarded entertaining
oiave nine Dana wmen aisregaraea secret courl session was held, in |
s.ln„,
i
. .. .
..
„
apprentice degree followed by in the piano and several setees. With a sou’west gale and hubbly ocean bj . tipt , inn, „.„rp in.
wi" ** the inspecting offlcei. There
which two prominent Lions were in
The Irvlng Slmpsons of North wm be work ln the Master Mason
stallation of officers tonight. Re the long tables and numerous chairs to make the trip saidmake the trip said
I dieted. {ried and acqullted. but onl I
A turkfy
freshments.
there is no doubt, the members of
“I believe that all those who made after considerable testimony and
and Mrs. John Simpson.
At the meeting of Marguerite the Post and Auxiliary will pass
supper will be served by the Eastthis trip to the Zone meeting will evidenc</of a hiiarlous nature had
Chapter. OE.S, Dec. 19 there will many pleasant years in their new say that it was one of the best and
Mrs. Alice Banks has returned I crn star at 6.30.
be work After the ceremonies a home. A convenient kitchen is nice- t most interesting they ever were on. been introduced. King Lion O V irom Vinal Haven where she was
Mrs. Annie Billings and Mrs.
Christmas tree will be enjoyed. Nel ly arranged at the rear of the main iOn our arrival in Rockland, we were Drew, acting as Judge of the court, , called by the ilIne-s Qf her father Staples will be hostesses to tiie
suspended sentence during good beDavid Robertson is occupying the
lie Thomas will be in charge. Each room.
Methodist Ladies Aid Wednesday
met by delegations from the Rock- havior
1 Geneva Tracy rent at Clam City.
member is requested to take a ten
afternoon at their home on Lime] land Club headed by Zone Chair- '
Regina Weed was guest Sunday rock street.
pent gift. The entertainment will
man Blake Annis and from the
«<
WHITE
HEAD
of her grandmother Mrs Nora
be under direction of Beulah Drew
LINCOLNVILLE
Camden Club headed by George
The Guild of St Thomas Episco
Eaton.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Izidge
Mrs. Albert Maker, of Spruce Dyer, who whisked us away for a
pal Church meets Wednesday after
Disastrous Fire
Mrs Kate Jones is able to be out
meets tonight. Members will en Head, spent a day with Mrs. H. W. visit to the State Prison at Thom
The family group pictured above of Matinic at which place she
noon at the Church. All members
As result of a fire Saturday night again after a fall.
joy a Christmas tree.
are urged to attend as a matter of represents four generations of the resided until reaching the age of
, Andrews recently.
aston. There we had a very
which destroyed the house and bain . jasper Wyman of Searsport reOf interest to many in town may! ,, ,
. _ ,, ,
thorough visit in the Institution,
., ,___ ,
i Button
,, .
special importance will come before Post family, the eldest of whom 20. when she moved to South
bt the marriage of Ernestine Davies!
Cr
0< 'an ' ias een
on the farm of Donald I Patten | Cently enrolled as Freshman at the
.
Thomaston
In this community
seeing
for
ourselves
what
goes
to
Sullivan to John D. O'Connell of
°ff h,s father Prank Alley at
at West Lincolnville. 18 persons, High School.
L r
a
,
mJ
h
>he was married, and in 1894 moved
make up a prisoner’s dally routine 'were made homeless.
Honors for the .seeded six weeks' The fire Apartment was called ren. others ol the quartet are her|toWarrpI) wlM,re she rtarpd a fam.
Troy. N Y. The marriage took place
and seeing some of the people who { Two cows, one heifer and a horse at High School are: High honors— out at 1230 M°ndaV merning to sop
ir. St. Mary's Church in New Brit- i H w Andrews of Norton’s Island
Elmer E Pest, granddaughter, i ny of n. an of whoqj are living
have been in the headlines of the j died ln the fire which was believed Mary Billings Selena Greenlaw. ext‘n8uish a chimney fire at the
ain. Conn. The bride is the daugh- !has his lobster traPs on the bank'
Warren Taylor and qrent-rexctpl two Mrs. Post who is four
Maine papers for their misdeeds. to have started in the barn from Charlotte Goodwich Newell Rob- residence of Alfred Bryant
on grand£On W rren Taylor, Jr of score years and two. makes her
tei of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan ,and b's motor doat was hauled up
During this visit and right in the I r. lighted lantern. Mr. and
Mr? , bins. Linda Burgess. Madalyn Jor- ^en^ra’
of New Britain. Mrs. Sullivan' was on White Head Friday by coast
Quincy, Mas<.
I heme with her daughter. Mrs Cllfprison office I found that all the
The attraction at the Comique. Mis. Po t was born on the island ford Robinson of North Warren.
formerly Miss Eva Noyes of this 8uard boys.
Patten, their 15 children and theiorn Gwenevere Robbins and Mary
pickpockets in the State were not
husband of a daughter occupied j Taylor; low honors—Frederick Dun- Theatre Wednesday and Thursday
town.
' Mrs. H. W. Andrews expects to I
Mrs. Everett Libby and daughter 1 leave next week for several months' ' caught however for someone lifted the house.
I ham. Millard Anderson. Mary is "Angels With Dirty Faces" starKNOW THIS VERSE
a valuable souvenir from me and it
Donald Patten, Jr., was burned' Cocmbs, Ralph Henderson, Con- ring James Cagney. Pat O’Brien,
Jane, have returned from a week’s visit in Massachusetts, New Hampwas not returned until Sheriff Lud
about the hands as he attempted stance Coombs. Helen Gray. 3hlrley Humphrey Bogart and the "Dead
shire and Hartford. Conn.
stay in Boston.
W ■ ittrn Kor lhe Star Spangled
wick was put on the trail of the cul
Give and lake was tiie result of
Plea ant River Grange, held its [ John W. Foss surfman is on ten prit. I have a suspicion however to fight the blaze and was treated i MacDonald. Phylene Sturdee. Caro- End” Kids.
By
Oliver Wi ndell
Banner
annual meeting Wednesday night days' furlough at hls home Down |‘.h , ,hp qhopiff miJhT
< !at lbe Camden Oommunlty Hospital i\n Billing Oleeta Fifield Dorothy Capt William Slanlev of Welle - the baseball games played between Holmes
,— „ —
I wwv vhe Sheriff might
have
a
—
—
.
av had
a the
a
ca
ives .pvpd
and some household Barter Byron Billings, James Don- ley. Mass was in town over the girls and boys' hums ol Union High
andi .u
these
officers were ..
elected
:, East.
1 hand in the lifting,i for outside
wprp
A fifth verse ol “Thc Star-Span
evan. Owen Grass, Margaret Hoi-; weekend He was accompanied by and the Waldoboro High at Waldo
Master. WinnieAmes; overseer, | Mr. Robbins and son. bound from
' prtson guards Ulere was no Qne I tood-s were saved
Lincolnville firemen responded.! land. Vera Jones and Glenna Capt. Cook and Capt. Bert Wall,
boro Friday night. The Waldoboro gled Banner." written in 1861 by
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15 have been written in response to
“On our return, we stopped again
Rockland, and we will do the rest
Referee, Brewer of Wiscasset.
parodies being sung in the South
at the Camden postoffice to allow
P. W. A. PROJECT NO. MAINE 1138-F
Including the mailing at Christmas
Time, four 8's.
j at the time.
Lion Peterson to inspect some of
—
time of an attractive Yuletide gift
TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN. MAINE.
the electrical work which he in
card
bearing
your
name
as
the
READ
TIIE
COURIER-GAZETTE
COURIER-GAZETTE
WANT ADS
stalled there when the office was
Separate sealed bids for General Construction of Library
ADS
WORK
WONDERS
giver
146-159
Building for Town of North Haven, Maine, will be received by
built, and from thence on to Rock
Chairman of Selectmen at the office of the Selectmen until 4.30
land to the Zone meeting.
o'clock P. M., Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, December 20,
S
“At 6.30 Lions from the Club in
1938. and then at said office, publicity opened gnd read aloud.
Rockland. Vinal Haven, CamdenThe Information for Bidders, Form of Bid] Form of Contract,
Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond and Performance
Rockport and Waldoboro held a
Bond may be examined at said office and at the office of H.
joint meeting at which District
Daland Chandler, Architect. 75 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass
Governor John Fogarty was an
achusetts, and copies thereof obtained from either office upon
honored guest. During his speech
payment of $12.00 for each set. Any bidder, upon returning such
District Governor Fogarty made the
set promptly and in good condition, will be refunded his payment,
and any non-bidder upon so returning such set will be refunded
following remarks: “really get
$6.00.
something out of Lionism, and the
The Town of North Haven, Maine, reserves thc right to waive
harder we work the more we get.
any informalities in or to reject any or all bids.
Lions International has 3150 clubs
Each bidder must deposit with his bid security in an amount
Stringent measures to avoid an epidemic taken by a small town doctor
of not less than five per centum (5%> of the base bid in the form
and a membership of 105.000.'
precipitate the dramatic climax of “A Man To Remember," RKO Radio's
and subject to the conditions provided in the Information for
“After the meeting all interested heart-warming saga of a self-sacrificing rural practitioner. Above, the doc
Bidders.
Lions repaired to the Community tor, played by Edward Ellis, is seen with Anne Shirley, and some of hls
Attention of bidders is particularly called lo the require
Bowling Alleys where a match Had youthful patients. I.er Bowman provides heart interest opposite Miss
ments as to conditions of employment to be observed and mini
been scheduled between teams rep Shirley.—adv.
mum wage rates to be paid under the contract.
The estimated cost of the work to be performed under this
resenting the four clubs. On the
contract is $17,400.00.
, draw. Vinal Haven was paired opNo bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the
i posite to Camden and Rockland had
actual date of the opening thereof.
Waldoboro for opposition. From
JOHN B. CROCKETT,
the start it was apparent that some
Chairman of Selectmen,
North Haven, Maine.
of the bowlers had been drafted and
Date, November 30, 1938.
that they appeared more familiar
144-149
with a bill than a ball, and with a
.high ball than a low ball. The
1 Vinal Haven team clad in bowling
FLORIDA
uniforms of the Ganders, made
over to suit the occasion started
right off the bat to pile up a for
Car above...Nath I.aPayette 4.|>oor Sedan »s«t IH-lhaied at Fartorr...Standard F,|iilp,nrnt and I vdvral Taiea Included. White Sidewall
midable score and soon had their
I
«n<1 rear whrrl-ahielda are optlonul ut eitru rout
Camden opponents on the run.
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
| "At the end of two strings lt was
•They're here today,comp/efe/y oniy hy 10',< )...with automatic
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
new,
22 Nash c-ars that sparkle
found
there
would
not
be
time
Fourth Speed Forward*! Hide
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
enough to go through with the
with thc spirit of a new age!
in the quietest car on the mad.
bowling as planned so it was decidSec their living room interiors Shift, steer, stop with new ease.
June to
Booklet
(complete even to a Ixul). Feel
See all t he w onders of the new
October
lhe terrific get-away and go of Nash now presented at new lower
on
Vinal Haven & Rockland
that new Nash LaFayette en prices. Call vour Nash dealer—
Hotel
Application
gine
(lictters 1938 Nash econ- drive this great car today!
Maselyn
Steamboat Company
•O/Wiono/ fa/uipmmt., .Slight Extra Cott
Corner Second Street
ROCKLAND
Stamford
THE WEATHER EYE
and First Avenue
II. II. Mase
IS ONLY ONE NASH MIRACLE
Del. Co.
FOURSERICSOF
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
GREAT CARS. 22
Manager
Moderate Rates
Tuna In the comfort you won! tn
N. V.
Models . . As Low as
winter. “Weather lye*'* automat
Read
Un
1770
. . . Delis ered al
Read
Down
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
lhe Lu lots SfniiilRid
ically control* Hath "Conditioned
P. M.
A. M.
Equipment and Fed
Air”. ,<or comfort that navor vartoc.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
eral Taxes Included
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Mother meets daughti r—Kay Francis (right) meets her film daughter
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
(Sybil Jason) who has been raised from babyhood by Milina Gombel1
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
11 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 33t
(center), in a dramatic scene from “Comet Over Broadway," based on the
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Robinson, who is to leave for Flori
was also very well done and deserv
COCK CROWING 'CONTEST
Poultry Association, co-sponsors of
en shortly After enjoying supper,
ing of much credit. Phyllis Crockett
the event at the World's Fair ac
To Be One of the Features in the
members played beano and had a
as Miss McOillicuddy, anxious to
cording to officials of the show.
Maine Poultry Show
[Christmas tree. The occasion also Close Rifle Matches At Bath
marry but with no prospects. an.l
More than $1000 in cash and merLEDA O. CHAMPNEY
served to provide a handkerchief
Frederick Cavanaugh, as the reject
Five men and two women have I chandise prizes will be awarded to
Last Night — Damari
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
I shower for Mrs. Henry Jones who is
ed lover of Mary Anne, received entered Maine's first cock crowing ! poultry exhibitors and those attehdCorrespondent
scotta Second
Correspondent
| ill. Besides the hostess and guest of
| much applause for their fine act- contest, to be held in conjunction , ln8 will have an opportunity to
I ing. Robert Marcello as Mary with the 38th annual Maine State view the largest exhibition of water
honor, there were present Mrs. New- j
Tel. 190
Tel
The Eastern Division Rifle Club
bert. Mrs. Addie Jones. Mrs. Ruby
Annes father,andCarolyn Andrews j Poultry Show at the Exposition fowl in the east as well as numerous
won a close match from the Lincoln
Hall. Mrs. Annie Mank. Mrs. Etta
as Miss Hanson,a deaf old lady and j Building in Portland Wednesday to other outstanding displays,
A
general
meeting
of
the
Rock

County
Rifle
Club
of
Damariscotta
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert F. Leach
Benner and Mrs. Kate Smith.
Many new advancements in pouland the North End Rifle Club cf port Carnival-Regatta Association very curious, furnished the high- Friday, it was anounced by show ofand Rev. Donald Perron attended
[try equipment, of Interest to all
Mrs. Alma Sawyer and sons Bath last night, at Damariscotta. will be held Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. lights In the comedy part Their 1 ficials.
the dinner and business meeting
The winner of the contest Thurs- poultry men will be shown officials
of the Knox County Ministerial Harold and Dana with Mi's Edith E. Bickmore and R. Sprowl of Rock at Town hall. Everyone is invited acting was a near approach to the
Sawyer, Miss Dorothy Wallace and land were tied for high score.
professional.
|
day
afternoon and evening will be said. It was also stated that sevto attend.
Association, held Monday at the
Russell
Tabbutt.
went
to
Bruns

Robert
s
every
action
brought
the
guest
of the Maine Department eral poultry groups will hold their
Eastern
Division
Rifle
Club
Methodist Church in Rockland
Mrs. Ida Ackley is confined to the
wick Wednesday to attend the ]
down the house and Carolyn's as- of Agriculture and the Maine State 1 annual meeting during the show
Prone
Standg
home
of
her
daughter
Mrs,
Wilbert
Louise, four-years-old daughter
Senior Class play of which Miss R. Sprowl ............... 99 83
'
■■ 11 1 l.
18 Grey by Illness. Mrs. Grey’s son sumed trembling voice, apparent tgol Mr. and Mrs. Willis Spear was
Lavonne Sawyer was a member of E. Bickmore ........ 100
norance of all that was going on
82
18
!
George
is
also
suffering
from
the
injured slightly Sunday in a fall
the cast. They were overnight S. Harden
around her and the drawing of
98
79
17, effects of a bad cold.
from the car. driven by her father,
•lust iii lime for Christ inns!
guests of Mrs. Errol Buker.
Wrong conclusions to half-heard
173
|
O.
Williams
..
97
76
on the Cushing road. She was
Twenty-four students of R.H.S. statements, proved her fully capable
Vernen Burton of Monhegan is W. Young .............. 98 72
170
treated by Dr. B. H. Kellar. and
motored to Portland Saturday to
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Total
......... 884 attend the exhibition basketball of handling the very difficult part
suffered no serious ill effects.
assigned her. Lyle Noyes as Morti
Lincoln County Rifle Club
Day.
game. Accompanying them were mer. Mary Anne's lover. Edith Cav
All Beta Alpha members are re
Prone Stand g
Miss Annie L. Bunker and C. i
Mrs. Doris Graffam Miss Elizabeth anaugh as Kettle, the maid. Carroll
quested to attend the meeting Dec.
133
Elwyn Tabbutt of Augusta spent Prior ...................... 99 81
Hunt. Mrs. Ralph Cripps and Mrs. Richards and Dorothy Keller, as
19 in the vestry as there is much
177
99 78
Sunday with Mrs. Orvel F Williams Merry ..................
Lcuise Holbrook.
work to be done in connection with
Mr and Mrs Throttlebottom. par
109
76
176
and Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Tabbutt.
Christmas. Mrs. Estelle Newbert
Mr. and Mrs W Leeman Oxton ents of Mortimer, and George
174
Staples ................... 99
75
Mrs.
Edward
Ahern
returned
j
will conduct the meetings in the ab
Robinson ............... 97 75
172 and Mrs Leland Hawkins motored Walmsley as Duke of Sussex deserve
sence of Miss Edna Hilt, the presi Sunday from a two weeks visit in
to Augusta last week to attend in- ' much credit for the excellent manTotal
.........................................
879
dent. Refreshments will be served Fairfield.
spection
of Rose of Sharon Chapter, ner in which they handled their
North End Rifle Club
Edwin Leach, son of Rev. Mr
at the next meeting by Mrs. May
OES
lines. In fact, the finished produc
Prcne
Stand
g
Condon. Mrs Dorothy Libby. Mrs. and Mrs. Hubert F Leach, enterRehearsals for the Christmas pag- tion showed that the cast was wise
Waldron
178
96
82
Georgia Thorndike and Mrs. Annie tained five friends at the chickenDennison
171 ant to be presented by the Baptist ly selected and that each performer
98
76
pie supper Friday at the Congrega- ,
Mank.
Petit ....
96
77
173 Church school and choir arc now in had profited by the skillful coaching
Mrs. Francis Tillson has returned tional ves'.-y. the occasion being the Pert ......
95
77
172 progress under the direction of Mrs. of Mrs Doris Graffam. English in
from a visit with her sister. Mrs. observance cf his 11th birthday. A Wallace
structor in the school.
95
75
170 Diana Pitts.
SPECIAL N. E. OFFER
Harold Stevens, in Farmington and special tsble had as a centerpiece j Total ....
Ralph Wilson is at home from
The High School orchestra. Clar
867
Mrs. Henry Johnson in Brunswick. a beautifully decorated birthday, Criehaven to spend the winter with ence Fish, leader and Marjorie
DE LUXE MODEL
Mrs. John S. Tillson entertained cake. and the guests to enjey it were
his family.
Brodis. pianist, played several se
UNION
Payson George. James Dana. James
her granddaughters, Harriette and
Tlie Twentieth Century Club met lections before the raising of the
Thu $54.95 value has all the
The Masonic installation will be
Leah at supper Friday in obser Gllchrest. Joseph Richards and El held Thursday at 7.30. Members of Friday afternoon at the home of. curtain and between the acts. These
mer Biggers. After supper the boys
cleaning features of cleaners
vance of Leah's 17th birthday.
Mrs. Hans Heistad. Mrs. Blanche i were much enjoyed.
went to Edwin's home to play the Eastern Star are to be guests.
Ellsworth was the reader using as ! t^ busine&s enri of the performMrs Joseph Butler is making sat
which sell for twice the price.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will
games.
subject "Henry Ford of Greenfield ance was handled by: Grace Zopisfactory recovery from recent ill
hold
an
all
day
meeting
in
the
Edward Dornan. Elmer Ingalls.
Make cleaning easier with this
ness and operation.
Dinner will be Village." This week Mrs. Annabel pina and Helen O Jala as business
Oscar Crie and Orvel Williams re- | vestry Friday.
I Hcdgman will be hostess at her managers: Alma Annls and Marion
G. E. guaranteed model.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone and turned Sunday from a hunting trip served at noon.
‘ home in Camden with Mrs. Alice Taylor as ticket managers; Ray
Mrs. Josephine Stone have moved in Whiting.
Herbert Hawes returned Saturday
Gardner reader
to their new home on Knox street
mond O'Jala and Warren Barrows,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan and from Boston.
The Copper Club met Thursday at stage; Maurice Carleton and David
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cobb are children Barbara and George, re
Ruth McKinley, daughter of Mr.
occupying the house on Cross street turned Sunday from a two weeks and Mrs. R M McKinley, cele the home of Mrs. Elsie Hawkins Eaton, electricians; Blanche Col
! for an all day session,
lins, prompter; Bernard Andrews
vacated by the Stones.
vacation trip spent in Houlton and , brated her eighth birthday Satur
t Mrs. E. E. Ingraham and Mrs. property manager: Ethel Hall, cos
The after-supper program at the Augusta. Mr. Sullivan resumed his day at her home. Present were
Marion Cash have returned from i. tume manager; Dorothy Kimball,
Baptist vestry Wednesday will con duties Monday at the State Prison Joan Brown. Geraldine Hannon.
I few days' visit in Boston
head usher.
sist of "Cymbols of Christmas” by
Charlotte
Young.
Caroline
Merri

The Federated Circle had "a* suc
Enos E. Ingraham is confined
the junior choir. Mrs. Grace M. cessful fair and supper Friday de field. Joan Hall. Christine Williams I
At the close of the play Mrs
to his home by illness.
Strout directing and Mrs. Blanche spite the unpleasant weather. Fancy- and Norma Hawes.
Graffam was called to the stage I
and presented with a gift for her [
C. Lcrmond pianist. Piano duet, work was sold by Mrs Stanley MacSenior Play A Success
• motor oriven brush
Leona Frisbee and Phyllis Kelloch; gowan. Mrs. Weston Young, and ! of Ooldenrod Chapter in Rockland i
1 services. Lyle Noyes making the j
• SPOTLIGHT—LIGHTWEIGHT
The four-act comedy "Romance I presentation speech.
• NO OILING REQUIRED
carol, piano solo. Mary Richards; Mrs. Foster Fales a quarter table last Friday by Mrs. Avis Brasier
BUDGET
PLAN
—
for Three" presented at Town hall
• EASr-io empty bag
solo. "Away In a Manger” Joan with Mrs. Evelyn Snow and Mrs. Miss Helen Stetson. Mrs Madolln
S3.75 Dow n. 12 monthly payments of $3.00 each.
Friday night by the R H S senior
Vina!; piano solo. Lois Hastings; Lillian Comery in charge, aprons on Spear. Mrs. Blanche Vcse, Mrs.
The game party in Grand Army 1
class drew a large and enthusiastic
Brahms "Lullaby,” junior choir. sale by Mrs. Frank Hathorne and Florence Gardiner.
hall last night was largely attend
Mrs
Cora
ACT NOW TO SAVE MONEY—RUGS—EFFORT
audience. That the players held the
Dorist Vinal pianist; piano solo. Mrs. Comery. candy by Mrs. E R Knights, Mrs. Winifred Slader
ed and offered to the patrons valu-;
closest attention of their listeners
Beverly Kirkpatrick; carol, piano Biggers and Miss Helen Studies' Mrs. Emma Young. Edgar Ames
abe awards. Mrs. Maude Cables
I was evidenced by the frequent
solo. Glenlce Lermond: pageant. “A cooked food. Mrs Orvel Wiliams and Harrs- Slader; Mrs. Brasier
was chairman, having a capable
bursts of applause and peals of
CENTRAL*mAINE
Christmas Garden." Esther Achorn. and Mrs. Oscar Crie. white elephant serving as associate matron and
corps of efficient helpers. The party
laughter which greeted the many
POWBI^eCompany
narrator, pantomime, Janet Lins- table in charge of Mrs. William Miss Stetson as Electa. Others
was sponsored by Ruth Mayhew
cott. Grace Paulsen. Jennie Knowl Richards and Mrs. Hubert F. Leach from here who attended were Mi-s i humorous scenes depicted.
Tent.
„
The plot dealt with the young
ton. Nathalie Hall. Barbara Sulli and parcel post and grabs. Mrs. W. Helen Duncan of Seaside Chapter1
daughter, Mary Anne who was
van: chorus. "Deck the Hall” piano B. D Gray. The chicken pie supper in Camden, and Mrs. Lilia Ames of
awarded the grand prize in a soap
duet. Glenice Lermond and Bev was in charge of Mrs. Bowdoin Ivy Chapter in Warren.
contest, a three weeks' visit to New
erly Kirkpatrick: living pictures Grafton assisted in kitchen and
York. Much concern was felt by her
Piano Recital
illustrating famous carols sung by dining room by Mrs. J. Russel’
parents Mr. and Mrs. Smith, board
junior choir. "The Angels.' Beverly Davis. Mrs. Lee W Walker. Mr
Mrs. Donald P George presented
Miller Colonial Brass
ing house managers, for her safety
Grant. Doris Vinal Barbara Carney, Philip Greenleaf. Mrs. Rena Wotton five of her young piano pupils in
in
such
a
large
and
“
wicked"
city.
Tabic Lamp
singing “It Came Upon a Midnight Mrs Robert Libby. Mrs. W B D. ! recital Saturday afternoon in her
This
concern
was
also
felt
and
defi

Made
to
the exacting stand
Clear.” The Wise Men. Maxine Gray. Mrs. Orvel F Williams. Miss [ home, a recital which gave genuine
ards of Illuminating Engi
Foster. Louraine Armstrong. Rose Letitia Creighton, Miss Alice Tut pleasure to the guests invited. The nitely stated by all the boarders.
neering Society.
Direct and
in love at
General Electric Radio
Mitchell, singing "We Three Kings." tle. Miss Dorothy Starrett and Miss bovs and girls played with the pre-, On her visit she fell
,
indirect lighting.
Complete
with 100-watt bulb.
Hand
The Shepherds. Audrey Simmons. Natalie Bell. Mrs. Howard Beattie cision expression and fine feeling,first slght wlth onc of th°“ clt*
with Push-Button
suckers." How both Mary Anne and
some, non-tarnishing brass
Priscilla Hastings. Phyllis Hall.
’
that
come
from
careful
and
thorMrs. Guy Lermond motored to
Electric Tuning
base with attractive parch
- ingtng "While Shepherds Watched." Bangor Thursday to meet Mr. Ler I ough teaching and the developing her lover posed as being of the
ment shade.
An unusual
Five automatic electric tun
wealthy
class,
how
she
tried
to
make
The Manger Scene. Mary. Glenice mond who returned with her to I of their own talent; and Edwin
tine-quality lamp that you'll
ing keys and one manual
her
humble
parents
and
other
mem

be proud to Jiavc in your
Carney; Joseph, Barbara Vinal. spend the weekend at home here. 1 Leach's paper was excellent in prep
tuning key. Pu,k the button
bers of the household appear as
home.
and you get any one of live
"Jingle Bells" will announce Santa Mr Lermond had come by plane aration and delivery The program:
aristocrats during a visit to her
popular station,, or use the
Cause to distribute just-for-fun from Boston to Caribou on business, I Piper on Josef Hxydn.
manual operating button and
Andante.
Haydn home by her lover and his parents,
General Electric
gifts from the tree. The public is and returned to Boston Monday.
Edwin Leach
you have a full range of all
and
how
the
real
truth
as
to
their
Tarantella.
Dennee
Hotpoint
Toaster
stations.
Standard
broadcast
invited at ,7.15. Admision free,
A blossoming cyclamen on the
Payson George
financial position was finally re
reception, five tubes, super
a collection will be taken.
Frlml
Attractively finished in gleam
pulpit in the Federated Church j Butterfly Waltz.
heterodyne, superb tone,
vealed made a story full of comedy
Glllchrest
ing Chromeplate.
Embossed
Mrs. William Vinal was hostess Sunday morning was presented to I duet—AubadeJean
Prtntemps.
Sacomb
automatic volume control.
and
interest.
design on solid side panels.
Jean
and
J
a
me?
Glllchreat
to her bridge club Wednesday night Rev. and Mrs. H F. Leach, marking
Beautiful two-tone walnut
Orange Blossoms.
Frlml
Quick-heating, mica-core
Vera Easton as Mary Anne,
veneer cabinet approximately
with these members present: Mrs. the ninth anniversary of their com
Marjorie Cushing
x
~
heating units insure even
Minuet.
Beethoven handled the part m an especially
13*8x6 inches.
Attached
Dana Stone. Mrs. Douglas Vinal. ing to this church and as a slight
toasting. Cool door handles
inside antenna wire included.
Forest Mur,S.Umes Glllchrest
pleasing manner
The part of
provide for easily lowering
Mrs. Howard Beattie. Mrs. Ellis token of the esteem and affection of
duct—Blue Danube ’Waltz.
Strauss < mother taken bv Josephine Pitts
doors to turn the toast.
Young. Mrs. Clement Moody. Mrs. the parish.
Marjorie Cushing. Payson George
I _____________
' ---------- - --------------'^Scratch-proof fiber feet.
At
ClOM
of
Day.
Zllcher
________
______
George Davis and Miss Esther
Gustas T. Lindahl died suddenly
Edwin Leach
Young of Warren. Prizes were Sunday in Sarasota. Fla., and his
The pupils made the delightful
$9.95 Value
awarded Miss Young and Mrs. body will arrive tonight on the late p:egrams. unique covers and print
Mrs. Young and a late lunch was train. Funeral arrangements are in ing their own work: the Gillchrcsts
TO ORDER YOVR
served.
definite. but will probably be held covers bore ships in pen and ink;1
Mrs N F. Andrews. Mrs. Alex Thursday.
Marjorie Cushing's had a sketch
ander Wilton. Mrs. Ellis Young. Mr.,
Gordon Crie came home Saturday of the George Iront door. Edwin
Cora Robinson. Mrs. Thomas Hors for an indefinite stay.
leach a study in Scotties, and Piyley and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw
Averyl Reed fell Sunday and cut I >on Georg-’ the song of the blue
ford members of Mayflower Tem his wrist oil glass. He was attend bird.
ple. Pythian Sisters, attended the ed by Dr. J. B. Curtis who gave
Jean Cushing ushered; and in
ALL PRICES—ALL SIZES
supper and inspection of Cresent a tetanus antitoxin.
the social hour after the nfhsical.
Temple Friday in Warren. Mrs.
Grarc Chapter O.E S.. was rep fruit punch and cakes were served
Wilson was pianist.
resented at visiting officers night by Mis; Letitia Creighton and Miss
Mrs. Douglas Vinal. Mrs. Philip
Jane Miller.
Newbert. Mrs. Richard Wyllie. Mrs.
Axel E. Brunbcrg
Gerald Creamer and Miss Ruth
Obadiah Kalloch of Rockland is
Killeran spent Saturday in Port
occupying the barber shop owned by
Tel. 197-W
William Gillchrest, ar.d will carry
$22.95 Value
land.
$3.50 Value
414
Main
St., Rockland
The Contract Club met at the
on the business there until Mr. Gill
134T-Satl57
home oi Miss Lucy Rokes Friday
chrest is able to return.—adv. 149-11
afte-noon with three tables in play.
Mrs. Fred J. Overlock had high
INC.
gcor?. Mrs. James F. Creighton, sec
Next Door to Strand Theatre
ond and Miss Lizzie Ievansaler
ROCKI-AND, MAINE
thud. Mrs. Harold Dana will be
hostess to the club this week.
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sis
ters meets Friday night. There
S'.urdiflrrrr
will be a Christmas tree and re
freshments and the Knights are
The approach of cold weather prompts the
Sec These Fine Coals Today
invited to attend Each member
Water
Company to urge its customers to heed th :
is requested to take a 10-cent gift
down
delivers this
Bargain
following suggestions:
for the tree.
Christmas Package
(18
Regular
$36.40
Value
The Thursday-Niters met at the
monthly payments of approxi
Johnsen All Wool
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
home of Mrs. Ferdinand Day last
mately $1.61, or if you prefer
order and accessible at all times.
week for a farewell party and mis
to pay cash—only $27.95)
All
3
lor
cellaneous shower for Mrs Albert

The “Eastern” Won

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

ROCKPORT

Advertisements in this column not
to exceed three lines Inserted ones for
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for one
time 10 cents for three times. Six
small words to a line.

★★★★

★★★★

★A?
t22f

AN

OUTSTANDING

\ZA I HEl

save

$I8

I .

DO NOTFORGET

CALENDARS
FOR 1939

The
Bald Mountain Co.

Sa LE

THIS YEAR'S GREATEST BARGAIN

BURPEE & LAMB

OVERCOATS
$21.50

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

passed on to you

.* Christmas Ba.gain Package *,

PANTS
$5.15

ww
Everything from Soup to Nut»

*

Th, stomach should dice't t.u puund, of food
daily. When you eat heavy, are.sy. mars. or
rl, b food! or when you are nervous, hurried or
.hew ii.airly—your at-imarh often pour, out *oo
much fluid. Your food doesn't diaest and you
have Baa. heartburn, nausea, pain or loir
vtotuach. You feel sour, sick and upset all over.
IVoclon ear never take
laaative for alnmacli
Palo. It la danBeroua and foollah. It takes those
lilLle blai k tablet, vailed Bell ana for Indigestion
Io loaka Ih. eaces, stola.cfl fluid, halmlaia, lelltva
diaueaa In no lime and put you bavk on your
feat Belief
so mint It I- eloarlnn and one J5c
peakege i<»iee H. Art
Bell aur fur lndl|eell«i.

a

la

for

BREECHES
Johnson All Wool

$3.98

BOYS’ ZIPPERS
All Wool—Hooded
Sizes 1ft to 18

$3.79 - $5.79

$29.95

2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of water.
4. flic metered consumer is reminded af his re
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
113-T-149

You Save SR.45

Just the appliances you want the most and use the mosf. All
three arc yours at onc low price. Come in today! The number
is limited, and so is the time.

••• •••«•.

...

•EGGS AND CHICKS'4
CLEMENTS Chicks give exceptionally
profitable results Unusual Reds and
Clem-Cross Pullets. Our "four farm
co operative" Insures better quality for
1 less money
Catalog free.
Write
CLEMENTS BROTHERS FARMS. R 33.
[ Winterport. Me
144-52

j |

TO LET

4

UNFURNISHED apt to let on Talbot
Ave., heated. 2 bed rooms large living
room, kitchenette, and bath. Excellent
closet space. Hardwood floors through
out Newly renovated Apply to C F.
SNOW. 130 Union St.. Tel. 158. 142-tf
NEWLY furnished apartment to let.
19 Willow St , TEL 1248-W
149'131
MODERJ4 apartment of live rooms
Furnished If desired. Ev.ry convenience
Heated A real home for the winter.
Fire place Oarage and Janitor service.
Inquire THE .MEN'S SHOP. Rockland
145-tf
BARBER shop to let completely fur
nished. running 8 years V F. STUDLEY. 283 Malli St . Tel 1154
145-tf
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
ments, 3 and 4 rooms, upstairs and
down. Inquire 11 JAMES ST . city
_______________________________ 143-tf
; FURNISHED apt to let. heated. InJ quire 25 Lindsey St. TEL. 693. 142-tf
HEATED furnished apartment to let,
two Inrge front rooms and bath; lights
and use of telephone; $6 week. FOSS
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. Tel. 330
142-tf
FURNISHED and UIWurnIshed apis
to let. with and without bath. 12 KNOX
ST Tel 156-W________________ 440-tf
SMALL furntshed house to let at
Spruce Head near salt water; new
garage, ideal for year-around home;
rent reasonable CALL 793-W. 106-tf
FURNISHED room to let. MBS. A,
C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave , Tel. W6.
_________________________ 134tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. heated.
hot water furnished at 15 Summer St.
Call MRS FROST 318 W________ 144-tf
FOUR room apartment to let. all
modem
Apply at CAMDEN and
ROCKLAND WATER CO., Tel. 834
144-tf

WANTED
|

GUNS wanted; shot guns and Tifles
bought for ca.sh R E NUTT SHOE
i STORE. 436 Main .St, Rockland
I______________________________ 147-149
SEVENTY year old company needs
man for terri’orv here and nearby
i towns to look j fteT old and new customerb. also handle nursery stock and
deliveries. Should lie contented with
week at start. Write ‘ E care Courfcr-Gayptte_______________ 149* 11
MAN wanted as direct representative
fni reliable nursery firm
All fruit
tree toaea. etc. guaranteed Tnvest
n’int or experience unnecessary. Pay
weekly. CONNECTICUT VALLEY NUR
SERIES Manchester. Conn
149*It
COOPER wants year around Job mak
ing lobster barrens O6CAR ELLISON.
RFD 3. Waldoboro. Box 111
149*151
I

FOR SALE

f
a** — ***«»"—*** — —

I MISCELLANEOUS I
ANY size photo, colored for 25c.
| Studio experience. FLORENCE BAR
TER. Roadside Stand, Head of Bay, cltv.
I __________________________ 148*150

i GEORGE JONES. Medium This week
: only. Private reading 50c. 16 Pleasant
•St. TEI. 349-M.
149*151
ROCKLAND Radiator Works, 2
Main St., rear Studley's furniture stoi
formerly 70 Park St. We specialize <
automobile radiators only, all wo
guaranteed
149* I
PIGS dressed; good work, prompt
service. MASON JOHNSON, Tel. 138.
143-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair .Store, 24 Elm Kt. Mall orders
solicited. II. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J
144-tf
KKATES sharpened

CENTRAMMAIME
POWER,-CPMPAMT

u

FIVE Jersey, and five Guernsey helfer for sale ELBERT L. STARRETT
Tel Warren. 15-5______________ 148 150
GLENWOOD range for sale size 8-20
P L HAVENER, Tel 792 or 8711 149*lt
LAYING pullets for sale See PER
LEY MERRIFrELD West Rockport.
______________________________ 148-150
WOOD lot for sale or exchange for
J cow Apply 12 BREWSTER ST 149*151
PEDIGREED and registered puppies
for sale. The Ideal Christmas Gift.
Scottie males as low as 815 and up to
1150: wire foxterrlcrs from 825. Sealyhams at 820 and 825 Cockers 815 and
825. Beagle. 820 and 825 Also have
smooth foxterrtcr female in whelp to
the best mink and rat dog In the
ccunty. Priced at 825 A bargain as
her litter should bring three times this
amount
Particulars on any of the
above cheerfully given or drive over
and see them CARLBERT KENNEIS.
Washington St. Rt 100. Auburn. Me
EVERGREEN wreaths for home or
cemetery CHESTER A VOSE Brooklyn
Heights. Thomaston. Tel 150-11 149-151
PUREBRED Jersey heifer for sale,
due to freshen In Spring. 835 Two
pair matched Hereford steer calves. 885
pair
Brockle face steer, five feet.
WILBERT MANK Waldoboro 149*151
TYPEWRITERS. adding machines,
cash registers for sale, to let and re
paired. at lowest prices. Work called
for and delivered
Good used type
writers 815 up OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO. 393 Main St Tel 111.
149*151
FARM for sale, improvements price
reasonable
STEPHEN S COMERY,
Thomaston, RFD I. Tel 191 5 149-151
COCKER -panlel pups for sale CARL
MALMSTROM Clark Island
149*151
HFYWOOD-Wakefteld baba* carriage
for sale TEI, 19-W Rockland 148*150
MANS fur roat. $20; good condition,
light weight and very warm. Size 40
TEL 436-M city________________147-tf.
NEW milch row and calf for sale,
o.- exchange for small heifer A .1
WALTZ. Waldoboro. Tel 18 22 147*143
DRY hard wood for sale. cord, sawed.
$9. fitted. $10. del
ALLEN COOAN.
Warrell. Tel 40 11.
147*150-tf
NU WAY automatic ollburner for fur
nace for sale; price reasonable STE
PHEN F COMERY. RED 1. Thomas
ton. Tel 191-5
147149
FANCY pullets IR r. Reds) for sale.
$1 50 each Tel Washington 8000 WIL
LARD WARE
147-149
STOVES of all kinds for sale. 85 to
$40 C. E OROTTON, 138 Camden St .
TEL 1091-WK
146-rf
UNIVERSAL and Norge electric re
frigerators. 5 and 10-year guarantee,
2-year free service. Only a few davs
left before Christmas. 10% discount
on all electrical merchandise
Free
demonstrations In your home HAROLD
E COOMBS. 64 Masonic St., Tel. 768-R.
Rockland
143-tf
DRY hard wood per foot fitted. 81 25.
Sawed. $1 15. long, $1.05. M. B. Si C O„
PERRY Tel. 487
144-ir
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Poeahontus soft coal: drv fitted hard
and Junk wood. J. H PAULSEN, Thom
aston. Tel 62
144-tf

while

voti wall.

‘ RIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.
Rockland _______
147-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver, S ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Amesbury St. Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
PSU

Every-Otber-Day
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The Kiwanis Club

Limerock Pomona
This And That

All Convicts Free In Six
Years, Except Lifers,
Warden Welch Says
The speaker at the Kiwanis meet
ing last night was John H. Welch,
warden of the Maine State Prison,
who gave a very interesting address
dealing with crimes and associated
problems. Mr. Welch explained the
crowded conditions as they exist to
day and told of the plan to add 72
new cells on the West side which
would be completed in November
He stated that 54 percent of those
committed have no trades and some
provision of an educational nature
should be studied with a view cf re
habilitation of this particular group
so that when 'hey arc released they
will have learned some useful occu
pation.
Mr. Welch breught out a very in
teresting point when he declared
that aside from the 47 life inmates
all of the present convicts would be
at large in six and one-half years'
time because of the expiration of
their sentences or to parole regu
lations.
The Warden also said that ap
proximately 90 percent of the crimi
nals never had any Christian train
ing and consequently were reared in
an atmosphere which is conducive
to criminal tendencies.
The warden answered several
questions from the audience and in
conclusion urged all parents to see
to It that their children went to Sun
day school and to church so that
when they became old enough io
distinguish right from wrong they
will have had the benefit of the
proper and wholesome training in
early life.

Page Scvert
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Inclemcnt Weather Failed
To Keep Grangers From
Camden Session

Limerock Valley Pomona met in A11 increase is indicated in fall
the hall of Megunticook Grange, and winter truck crop acreage, but
the prospect for the entire 1939
Camden Saturday.
Despite the inclement wieather season is for somewhat smaller
there was a good attendance with acreage of market vegetables, as
By K. S. F.
visitors present from Knox and compared with 1538
B B B *
Waldo Poinonas.
Mrs. Charles H. McIntosh has re
It takes about 10 million trees to
After the opening exercises
turned from North Weymouth.
DIET
supply the demand for Christmas
Worthy Master Gerald Beverage
Mass., where she has been making
"Methuselah ate what he found on
trees. Balsam, spruce, fir and pine
gave an interesting and comprehen
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller left an extended stay.
his plate.
arc tlie kinds most commonly used.
sive
report
of
the
State
Grange
sesI
yesterday afternoon for Miami, Fla..
And never, as people do now.
Proper cutting of Christmas trees
sions recently held in Augusta
where they will again be guests at
Did he note the amount of the
Mrs. William Griffin, who has been
may be a desirable thinning prac
This being the annual meeting
Hotel Gralynn. and where friend receiving treatment at the Maine
caloric count;
tice.* as well as providing an addi
Past
Master
Charles
E.
Gregory
was
ships formed during several seasons General Hospital in Portland, has
He ate it because it was chow.
tional income to the farmer
asked to preside at the election of
• • • •
will be renewed. Mr. and Mrs. Ful returned to her home on Berkeley
He wasn't disturbed as at dinner he officers.
Twenty-seven kinds of life, among
ler are guests today at the home strcffl. much improved.
Several contests developed notably them man and horses, can be in
sat
of Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich
for
lecturer and Ceres, but every fected with “sleeping sickness."
Destroying
a
roast
or
a
pie.
In Boston, and will start their
Members of Junior Harmony
To think it was lacking in lime or in thing was finally settled in a friend Evidence now points to the possi
Southern journey Wednesday morn Club, who are in good standing, will
fat,
ly spirit and this board of officers bility that wildlife may harbor the
ing.
have a Christmas observance at the
was elected
Or a couple of vitamins shy.
disease and tlie scientists also have
meeting Thursday night, to be held
Master—Gerald Beverage.
evidence that biting insects such
Miss Bernadette Snow is guest for ' in Community Building at 6 o'clock.
He cheerfully chewed every species
Overseer—Raymond Anderson.
as mosquitoes may spread the dis
month of her parents. Mr. and
of food.
Lecturer—Lillian Rackliff.
ease from place to place.
Mrs. Israel Snow, while vacation I
Untroubled by worries or fears,
Browne Club will meet Friday
• • • •
Steward—Edward M Tolman.
ing from Medical Center. New York
Lest his health might be hurt by
Scientists at the Forest Products
( evening with Mrs. Reta Holden. 478
Assistant Steward—Earl W. Rack
city.
some fancy dessert—
j Old County road, with Miss Christol
Laboratory in Madison. Wisconsin,
liff.
And he lived over nine hundred
say that a ton of hard coal will give
Cameron
as
assisting
hostess.
Chaplain—Eunice Morse.
Arthur L. Torrey of Elgin, Ill,, foryears!"
about the same amount of heat as
Treasurer—Lloyd F. Crockett.
aerly of this city, has arrived at
Author unknown.
cord of oak. beech, birch, hard
Secretary
—
Scott
A.
Rackliff.
Arthur
Flanagan
leaves
tonight
3t. Petersburg for tire winter and
• • • •
maple, ash. elm or locust. These
Gate Keeper—Fred Rice.
lor Palm Beach. Fla
He will be
is located at Hotel Butler Arms.
Did you know that Boston English
varieties of firewood are best for
Ceres—Elizabeth Morton.
accompanied from New York City
High School was founded in 1821 one
heating after they have seasoned
Pomona—Mildred Sheldon.
Tlie Methebesec Club will meet at by Rodney “Spud" Murphy, who has
year before Boston became a city, is
about a year.
Flora
—
Constance
McPhail.
been
visiting
there
since
Friday
'.he home of Mrs. Maude Blodgett.
the oldest High School in the United
Lady Assitant Steward—Charlotte
150 Talbot avenue Friday at 2.30
States?
Caddy.
Richard Knowlton went last Wed
>. m. Assisting hostesses, Mrs. Ma• ♦ • •
Member of the executive commit
elle Rose Miss Relief Nichols. Mrs. nesday to Palm Beach. Fla., to be
A little New York girl swallowed tee—Sara Young.
Irene Moran, Mrs. Gertrude Pay- employed at The Breakers Hotel.
a number of marbles and com
A bountiful supper was served by,.
, . ,
, . .
on, Mrs. Cora Perry. The leader He stopped enroute to visit Mr. and
of which Mary Nash is chairplained that her stomach hurt. The the members of Megunticook, ‘1 tee,
..
,
.
,. , ..
or the afternoon will be Mrs. Nora Mrs. Carl Gove in Worcester, Mass.
the purchase of new regalia for the
x-rays revealed 30 marbles and the Grange
Hooper, current events by Mrs.
doctor said, “I am not surprised at
At the evening session this fol
jura Maxcv. Members are asked
Baraca Class of Methodist Church
Mode-of-the-moment fur and the pain."
lowing program was enjoyrd:
o take gifts or money for the will have a social and Christmas cloth coats to be seen at the School
• • • •
Greeting. Rose LeBlanc; respons.
ristmas donations to underprivi tree Wednesday night at 7.30 in the street shop of Lucien K. Green &
Add a dash of cinnamon and a Ella Robinson; humorous stories.
leged children. Stockings, mittens vestry, and everyone will take a Son offer a splendid opportunity for little brown sugar to the whipped
Harold H. Nash; piano solo. Lydia
„ . ..
„ „ .
toys would be acceptable .
gift for the tree. George Gay is a happy solution of the gift prob ! cream topping of your pumpkin pie.
‘
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Copper
Hinman; reading. Sara Young; song
...
.
chairman.
. „
„ Kettle. Hand Bags, for Christmas
lem for tlie feminine member of the Another good topping is made with m
Spanish costume^Edith and Ruth ,
W(x)
0Q
Mrs. Clara E. Clark expresses
I family. Coats at Green's are uni- half a cup of white cream cheese to Sheldon; talk. The Orange and etfu- and $1 g. _ady
149
_
15
,
ouch pleasure over tlie many reKINNEY-WALDRON
■ formly high value, yet there is one l'j cup» of whipped cream. Add a cation Supt. of schools. Charles E.
oembrances she received on her re
' priced within your means. Tlie whif of ginger and salt in the sugar i^. re^,ng Rase UBlanc my
lent birthday.
The marriage of Austin Kinney stocks arc complete and the new
‘hat is «‘cd.
impressions of the State Grange.
B B • •
and Miss Louise L. Waldron, took coats are charmingly distinctive
1
Joseph Nickerson and Robie Ames;
Members of W I N. Club were en place Saturday night, at Jefferson.
Study of language similarities has I
MUdred ghe,don. song
See them before discussing further
tertained Thursday night by Miss Rev. J. E. Besant. offlcating.
LeBlan(. and charl]e Woods;
the Christmas problem. One of our convinced scholars that the WPste
largaret Nutt and Mrs Hazel Cur
The young couple was attended by
originally came from India.
' rcading ?nd christmas gifts: Lucia
at the Ma Belle Beauty Shop, tlie bride's sister. Miss Nathalie coats will mean for her a truly
happy
Yuletide
—
adv.
incheon was served after cards, waldron and Miss Myrtie Lindsey
Road building in New England ’ H°Pkins
Through the efforts of the Home
oe tables being gaily decorated in of this city. Howard Lowell of Port
officially began in 1639.
j and Community Welfare Commiteeping with the Christmas season, Clyde and Theodore Caddy of St.
• • * •
rs. John M Richardson. Mrs. . George.
When it rains very hard on Spring
lorence Knowlton. Mrs. Vance
street, a roof water spout on the
Mrs. Kinney, who is the daughter
Torton and Mrs. Carl Freeman won 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Harold H Waldron,
southern side of the street gives
dgli scores at bridge, the travel of Rockland, graduated from Rock
forth a merry avalanche of sparkling
irize being awarded to Miss Pearl land High School In 1938 and has
aqua and sometimes catches the un
Jorgerson.
wary pedestrian with a cool deluge
been employed as bookkeeper by H.
in the fenn of a shower bath. Pos
B. Barter, contractor.
Ellery D. Preston has returned
sibly it is there for a real purpos"
The groom is the son of Mrs.
rom a business trip to Boston.
FOR CHRISTMAS
when the persons who have not been (
Emma and the late Rodney Kinney
Give
Her
a
indulging in water but stronger
Mrs. Maude Blodgett will be hos- of St. George. He graduated from
liquids, are ushered into a compart
Tenant's
Harbor
High
School
in
PERMANENT
;css to Methebesec Club Friday aftment not far away.
the
class
of
1937
and
is
employed
Individual
Hair
Style
for
the
trnoon at her home on Talbot ave
by
Booth
Bros,
at
Long
Cove.
Fatlidiius Woman
nue. Mrs. Lenora Cooper will be
And now comes the report from
Mr. and Mrs. Kinney, who are
eader.
’ the biennial meeting of the Julius
PAYSONS’
very popular, both in this city and
' Rcscnwald Fund, criticizing methods
Mrs. Orrin Smith entertained St. George .were the recipients of
BEAUTY SALON
and facilities in the United State.-,
latetoquitit Club recently, at cards many beautiful gifts
PIm.iiv 1078 for Appointment
! fcr educating teachers, saying
Tliey
will
reside
for
the
present
ind luncheon. Mrs Grace Rollins
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
| "Teachers' colleges arc poor in the
ind Mrs. H. G Cole won bridge at the Waldron farm in Spruce
! brains and distinction of their fa-,
Head.
tionors
I < ultics and in tlie abilities of their
students." Well, what's to be done
Elmer E. Marston of Portland has
Christmas wreaths suitable for
WED.-THURS.
about it? All this talk should have
een the guest of Mr. and Mrs. cemetery and door; trimmed with
some answer.
lalph Trim for a few days.
colored cones. 35c. Stiles Farm,
• • • •
near Oakland Park Tel Rockland
Sjieakiiig of carrot mincemeat—
Seven years old and Rhea Ar- 463-W
149’It
The writer went to a house In Port
e Gardner was very proud and
Clyde once and there was much
ppy over the fact last Friday,
Westinghouse means quality in the
fragrance in the air. She said to
en she entertained 14 friends at electric iron world and these famous
the hostess "Something smells
• home of her parents Mr and irons make ideal, sensible Christmas
j mighty good ’ and the hostess re
s. Bertram A. Gardner. jLisle gifts. A chance to give pleasure witli
plied. “That's my beet mince meat.
set; with Mrs. Chester Hunt as a Westinghouse and save money be
’ 1 like it better than made with
istant. Those present were Cyn- sides is offered at the Central Maine
; apples."
a Barbour. Patricia Wliitehill, Power Co. store at 447 Main street.
• • • •
rtha Dondis. Martha Flagg. Jean A regular $895 Westinghouse iron
Tlie announcement lliat Dec. 19
Iran. Beverly Cliaples. Joan Hunt, for $7.95; a regular $695 WestingI Handel’s "Messiah" will be sung In
ail and Sally Patterson, Joan house iron $495 Streamlined, auto
Bo-ton bling.' to mind the famous
ckliff. Bctly and Mary Libby, matic heat control, instant healing
music lovers of Rockland in years
nevieve Mair and Betty Rokes unit. Get yours today, the supply is
! past—Mr. and Mrs. James Wight,
sy made merry with games and limited—adv.
149-156
I more familiarly known to almost
reshments. Lots of nice presI everybody in Rockland as' “Uncle
■s for little Rhea.
For Christmas give magazines.
i Jimmy'' and "Aunt Ennna." They
There is no better gift, also renew
kept music alive and insisted on the
hris mas turkeys your own subscription with Sher
■ best. The Philharmonic Society was
wood E. Frost. 158 North Main
their child of melody and they nur
35c lb dressed
street, telephone 1181-J.
148 150
tured it until they were called to an
Enter Your Order Early
other home. They were not afraid
Lothrop Turkey Ranch
cf any composition and the concerts
Wednesday Night Is
and music festivals they sponsored
UNION, ME.
149>151
were always well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Man
chester and two children of North
east Harbor were visitors at Mrs.
Manchester's
former
Rockland
home Saturday.

:

versity of California
The new
Tlie Bell Shop will remain open
machine handles 900 pounds of wal
nuts an hour and replaces much evenings Dec 16 until Christmas.
less efficient methods. A saw cuts
a slot ill each shell, a mixture of
gases is forced in through the slot,
the nuts drop through a gas burner
and the gases ignite. Tlie shell is
blown from the kernel, ready for
other parts of the machine to sepa
rate meats and shells.

^

COMIQUE
CAMDEN

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

DECEMBER 14-15

“AWARD NITE, $300

♦ • ♦ ♦

a country doctor!

Every great man deserves an
autobiography and a biographyone to tell his side of the story and
| onc to give the other.

z
i

,

A MAN TO, :
REMEMBER S
ANNE SHIRLEY • £0WMD ELLIS
l(t MWWk • WILLIAM MMT S?

THURSDAY
Faith Baldwin sGreatest Story1

“ANGELS

WITH
P'-I

DIRTY

FACES”
with

James Cagney

• « « •

Newspapers quote an Oberlin Ct llege professor as stating that King
Solomon was vastly over-rated.
Might it not be a misprint for overmated?

KAY FRANCIS • IAN HUNTER
JOHN LITEL • DONALD CRISP
TODAY
J. CARROL NAISH in
“ILLEGAL TRAFFIC”

A ParomMint Rkturo with

AKIM TAMIROFF
LEIF ERIKSON
FRANCES FARMER
LYNNE OVERMAN
ADDED
“Dedaration of Independence"
NOW PLAYING
“MEN WITH WINGS”
with
FRED MacMURRAY
RAY MILLAND

Pat O’Brien and
The “Dead End” Kids
Rockland

Tel. 8M

» » • »

I

“Evidence of the carboniferous
age which began some 250,000.000
years ago. may still be seen at a
railroad bridge in Massachusetts."
I thought they had some pretty
shaky bridges in that State.

• • * B

“Did you tell me he is a reckless
driver?"
“Say, when the road turns the
same way he does, it's a coinci
dence."
• • • •
Hedda Ballon has joined the fa
culty of the Malkin Conservatory of
Music and is the instructor of harpslcord. How much better than the
dreadful sax,

OPPOSITE THE NEW THORNDIKE HOTEL, ROCKLAND, ME.
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Every-Other-Day

members being among those pres
Lookout where soldiers were pre
'* JEFF erson
ent.
paring for the great struggle.
At the annual meeting of Willow
Rev. N. F. Atwood spoke on the
Another of her interesting memo RELIEVE MISERY of your cold as 3
Mrs. Larsen Has Achieved One Reason Why Mrs. John Grange these officers were elected: Death of Rockland Woman
Hears An Excellent Group
practical application of the Golden
ries is the time when she taught out of 5 people do—massage throat,
Fame In the News and
of Speakers In Widely Rule to every day life. From the
Andrews Likes The Cou Cecil Hallowell, master; William I
Who Taught School In at North Haven during that mem chest, back with VICKS VAPORUB.
Swift, overseer; Mary Flagg, chap- j
Its direct poultice-vapor action brings
Literary World
Varied Discussions
rier-Gazette
War Time
time of Cain and Abel down to the
orable year when it was possible to prompt comfort and relief.
lain; Margaret Bond, lecturer; j
walk from the Fox Islands to the
James Y Meserve. treasurer; Ed- .
The Woman's Educational Club present, tlie cry has been "Am I my Novels and short stories deal with [
Rockport. Dec. 9
j Miss Harriet A. Thorndike died
mainlands. Among her other early
wina Dow. secretary; Esther Hal
STATE OF MAINE
met at the home of Mrs. Frank H. brother's keeper." he pointed out. the glamorous woman reporter. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
i Dec. 8 at the age of 96 at the home experiences was the teaching of 14
lowlpll,
Ceres;
Nettie
Jones.
Po
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Today, many of the more fortunate
Ingraham. Friday for a most en
some of our best magazines give
It gave Mr. Andrews and me great I mOna: Stella Glidden. Flora; Frank i of Mr and Mrs
Pettee where terms of school in The Bog district.
NOTICE
are indifferent to the welfare of the
will oe neid at the City Hall
"Thirty-five years, winter and lnHearing
tertaining session. Tlie early part more humble brethren who serve the local correspondent a break now pleasure to have the honor of be-i Flagg, assistant steward; Arlene she had lived for 13 years. She
the City of Rockland, on Wednesday,
of the afternoon was spent in dis them, and after contributing to local and then. And it is with the sen- j ing special guests at the reception Hallowell, lady assistant steward; j was the daughter of William and summer she taught the young idea the fourteenth day of December. A D.
1938, at seven-thirty o'clock ln the
cussions and quotations from the charities many persons do not wish sation of seeing a story character to Miss Doris Hyler by the Rebekah Raymond Bond, gate keeper; Emery chloe
(Barnes)
Thorndike of how t0 shoot' holding at the age afternoon, by the municipal officers
Bible or famous writers. Topics to devote any further time to the
Ogilvie, member of executive com,
of 15 years a certificate equivalent for the approving of the application
of William Savage Hotel Rockland, for
Thomaston
The nearest relative '
thftt )ssued by a norm>1
unexpectedly become a real person, Lodg? in Rockland. Naturally we mittee
discussed were the Foreign Situa needs of the less fortunate. Too
a license to sell spirituous and vinous
liquors at No. 291 Main Street, Rock
would
be
interested
in
the
honor
Charles
S.
Strout
of
Whitefield
[
bVlng
U
MfS
A
P
Halnes
of
Rock
’
She
has
been
a
pensioner
12
years,
that
one
meets
Mrs.
H
Burpee
Lar

tion, Lindbergh's Attitude Capitol often employers are satisfied if their
land. Maine
All persons may appear to show
paid
to
Miss
Hyler
of
being
elected
sen.
a
Maine
woman
reporter
who
land.
b
U
t
has
never
received
the
pension
Punishment. Tlie Export of Muni employes do their work as required
and Mrs. Lillian Osborne were mar
cause. If any they may have, why such
From The Courier-Gazette files which was her due. and friends are application should not be approved by
tion to Warring Nations. Whether and are not interested in how they has covered murders, fires, accidents district deputy of the Lodge because ried Dec 3 by Rev. J. E Besant at
municipal officers.
cf eight years ago (on the occasion determined that her advancing theDated
or not Chamberlain took the Right spend their time outside.
and society events, with all the non- she came to live on Richards H1U the parsonage.
at said Rockland, this 5th day
of her 88th birthday) the following years shall see a recognition of her °f December, a d 1938
Course in Averting War. the Per- , This attitude is also seen in our [chalance of her literary prototypes, at the age of five.
Mrs. George R. Ogilvie of ShawoAttest:
Ls taken:
rights.
E. R. KEENE
secution of Jews in Germany, the indifference to the happenings in and who telephoned news of the
She lived across the street from met. R. I. is visiting her son. Emery.
City Clerk
“The kindly old lady who taught
"Miss Thorndike’s teachings cov
Prospect of Edward Windsor and other countries, he pointed out, 1936 flood to her paper without in146-T-149
Tlie Ladies’ Aid supper held Fri In the little old red schoolhouse
my house, began studying music at
ered a wide range from ABC's to j
Wallis returning to England, and \ also calling attention to the fact terrupting her narrative when an
that age and later we enjoyed many day night was well attended and Ute | cn Middle street whlle'th"crvl'i
Algebra, but with her lessons she :
STATE OP MAINE
Jehovah s Witnesses and their re- ; tbat jesiw was never too busy to at- I Ice jam sheared off the back part of trips in and out of town playing at proceeds will enable the women to
CITY OF ROCKLAND
War was still in its infancy, recalls taught thase principles which made j
fusal to Salute the Flag. In con- , tend to
needs of those in dis- J the room in which she sat at the entertainments. When I was mar carry on their Christmas plans.
NOTICE
how she took her pupils up on The her young charges grow into bet
nection with the last topic Mrs. tre&s „0 ma[ter how humble they Wlre.
Hearing will be held at the City Hall
ried she was my bridesmaid. She
Past Masters night at Riverside
ter
men
and
women."
Rich had several responses to a let might be.
In
the
City
of
Rockland,
on Wednesday
j
Mrs. Larsen found time to do these was then living in Rockland and
fourteenth day of December, A D.
Lodge drew many. Following exServices were held from the ] the
The
newy
formed
Parent-Teacher
ter written to a Boston paper.
1938 at seven-thirty o’clock in the
Frank H Ingraham gave an en-1 things in Waterville for a Lewiston
___ With many afternoon, by the municipal officers
Davis_______
funeral____
chapel
Mrs. Freeman Brown held close tertaining talk on the subject of newspaper during the past 12 years. vas employed by St. Clair & Allen. [ emplification of the work an oyster Association held Its first meeting ____
,
,
.
, .
_
‘ l01' the approving of malt tlqulr apHaving
been
a
friend
so
long
I
stew
was
served.
Harold
Dow
acted
recently.
Attendance
was
small.
attention with her talk on "Sound "What's in a Name." Selecting as her family of four sons grew up.
lovely flowers bespeaking affection- plications for the following persons
C. Danlello.
6 Rockland
Park St.
Waves" and what the Rockland So- Christian and surnames from For the last three years too, she can say the Rebekah Lodge is for- as master with Charles Besse as but it is hoped that more parents ate
me rpgarri
regard for
ior the
tne deceased
deceased. AAiss
Miss ! Albert
Wm 8avage
Hotels
tunate in having a leader of such senior warden and Arthur Flagg as and friends will later join the asso Thorndike was a member of the I Fraternal Order of Eagles, 16 Elm
ciety for the Hard of Hearing is do- among those present he told some- served as police matron for the city
Baptist Church in Thomaston and j 'nTomdike Hotel inc.. 385 Main street
ciation.
ing in its crusade against deafness. thing of their meanings and origin of Waterville. It didn’t conflict fine character. I wish her the best junior warden.
of success.
J
Warren
Hill
recently
visited
Leroy
H.
Corbin
and
Mabel
Cargill
[
it was the minister of that church :
ETrs?ns.kmay Appear to show
Explaining in detail the structure Uje ajso eXpiajne£j steps necessary with her duties as a reporter, she
' cause, lf any they may have, why said
friends in Skowhegan.
both
of
Chelsea
were
married
Dec.
who
conducted
the
last
rites.
Burial
malt liquor applications should not be
of the ear and the process by which tQ
Qne wislles to change explained to a Telegram inter
Some time ago Winifred Whitney!
3 by Rev. J. E. Besant at the par- was in the family lot in Thomaston, j apSJ^dat Rockland, this 5th day of
sound Ls conveyed to the brain, and one.s name forelgners qUjte often viewer; she had to go to head- of Clarry Hill said that she had en- ‘ Cecil Hallowell, master-elect of
December. A D 1S38
Clark,
isonage.
Mrs. Lonnie Rogers of
the variation in speed of the sound desiring to do so when settling in quarters anyway three time a day. joyed The Courier-Gazette for 29 Wlllow Grange and H A
Attest:
H KEENE
waves due to the moisture or dry- (^js jQuntry, and also in cases of and custom had never called for the years, and teemed surprised that mast*r of Jefferson Grange attend- j Windsor and Carl Cargill of Wash- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
City Clerk
WORK WONDERS
,
neas ol tlie air and whether it is 4<joption. Blanks were passed out police matron to stay constantly at I had said I had enjoved it the past ed the sessions of the State Grange ington were the attendants.
148-T 149
warm or cold, more speed being pcs- wlth spaws to „„ in names of the station
year I should like to have that
sible in warm or moist air. she called grandparents and great-grandparBut her three parallel careers as woman know that when I was in
attention to the fact that the ear. j ents ■ Which is not always easy to homemaker, correspondent, and grammar school in Rockport the
being such a delicate piece of me- do espeCiauy where the old people police matron are far from covering janitor was Capt. L. K. Morse, who
chanism. sometimes gets out of have been dead some time
all Mrs. Larsen's activities. She is lived where Capt. Simon Wall now
order. The different kinds of deaf
M G. Associate Secretary
a member of many State and local lives.
ness. their causes and effects, were J
women's clubs She was formally
He used to ask me to give him
also explained. A person can get
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
sworn in as an officer, one of the items for The Courier-Gazette as
along well with a 20r. or 30% loss!
few New England women to rank as he was the Rockport correspondent.
of hea
Rearing and still hear ordinary Mary Perry Rich Wants To Know a member of the police force. She I felt quite honored at the idea. »
tones. but more than that causes
Their Objection To Flag Salute
is an honorary member of the and whether he had all that I gave »
one to believe his friends are not
Waterville fire department, the only him printed or not I do not know
Tlie following communication
speaking distinctly, she pointed ou:
woman fireman in Maine. This in- but I have been interested ever
Handicapped people often develop a from Mary Perry Rich, president of cidentally tied in well with reporting tince then in the friendly paper,
philosophy whereby they appreciate the Woman’s Educational Clto. reof the news, and Mrs Larsen tells Why I said I had enjoyed it the
and use their remaining faculties cently appeared in the Boston
with amusement how she once "past year" was because the editor
to better advantage. Although there Herald:
crawled on hands and knees in a has been kind enough to let my
"Will you kindly publish the exact
Ls no substitute for bearing,
new mink coat to get under stifling letters be printed and because of
she called attention to the splendid wording of the flag salute to which smoke clouds and view at first hand this I have made some very fine
help afforded by lip reading and Jehovah's Witnesses object? Is it the source of a stubborn fire.
j new friends through the columns *
hearing aids, which go hand in any different from the one in volun. ,
In contrast to this type of work
Mr Andrews and I made a recent _
hand, enabling a person to renew tary use by the Daughters of the
of thp tQ PorUand and
by
»
his social and business contacts.
American Revolution, the General
afe Mrs Ursen.$ specia, way Qf
On this t
Mrs. Brown also gave a brief his- Federation of Women's Clubs, with hobbies
unusua, o{ gU th<> pa5sed
a sign reading “Horses for
tory of lip reading and what the their millions of members all over
scrapbooks is that devoted to letters Sale—Swap or Exchange For Live
local organization is doing, with the world; also by the American
Just what you have been waiting for. We are featuring a Christinas Sale to help out our customers as well
from famous people and containing Stock"
Another sign on a nice
the others, toward prevention, con- Legion and affiliated bodies of loyal
among many others one in the looking lawn read. "Piano Tuning
as helping people who wish to join us in their Christmas Shopping.
servation. alleviation and rehabili- citizens and patriots? It is our
handwriting of Edwin Arlington and Buttermilk." Are they untation of deafness, causing audio- custom to repeat ln unison this: “I Robinson dated 1934 not long before usual? I thought so.
“THE HOME OF A THOUSAND GIFTS”
meter tests to be given in local pledge allegiance to the flag of the his'dea’th :’and’one bearing the sigMrs John Andrews
schools. Last spring 1261 were test- United States of America and to the
nature of Franklin D Roosevelt.
Our furniture is QUALITY Furniture and a gift that anyone would be proud to give or to receive. Why
ed and 74 were found to have defec- republic for which it stands: One
IT’S A GRAND SIGHT
As to her poems they have ap
not give her a Sewing Cabinet or a Card Table? Give him a Big Easy Chair. These are just a few sugges
tive hearing and the American Olo- nation indivisible, with liberty and
peared both in English and Ameri
togical Society estimates that ap- justice for all."
Medomak
Falls
At
Waldoboro.
—
Is
tions.
We invite you to visit our big store and inspect our tremendous and varied stock of useful as well as
can anthologies, among them the
prcximately 3.000.000 children have
As Maine State chairman and
It Winter or Spring
“Mitre Anthology" of London. Eng
ornamental “GIFTS” for every member of the family.
impaired hearing She is convinced member of the National Committee
land.
Contemporary Poets of
that much is being done by these for National Defense Through PaEditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
America. Vignettes 2. the "Paebar
I find it hard to decide whether
societies to make the lot of the triotic Education. I am naturally inAnthology" and "The Triad An
HIGH CHAIRS
QUALITY STUDIO COUCHES
DOLL CARRIAGES
today is really Dec. 10. winter or
hard of hearing child easier.
terested. because it is obvious that
thology of New England Verse,” as
early spring . In a little over a
Rodney I. Thompson's subject was our customary pledge of allegiance
well as various periodicals.
week, we have had a big snowstorm,
"The Peculiar Origin of Some to the flag has not one^hlng to do
I Mrs. Larsen ls a member of the
huge drifts to plow through and
Words.”
Interspersing his talk with religion directly. To me it is
Silence Howard Hayden Chapter of
With humorous anecdotes. Mr equally obvious that the spirit proseveral days of below zero weather.
the D. A. R. the Maine Poetry Fel
There suddenly came a terrific
Thompson brought out the difficul- moted and deepened by such salutes
lowship. the Waterville Poets Club.
ties encountered not only by for- is the very spirit which gave to us in t”hV"Waterville"wotnaii's "ciuK die downP°uy temperature jumping up S
pigners but by native Americans in America our freedom of press,
to around o8 degrees above zero.
Daughters cf Union Veterans, and is
using the English language He speech, assemblage, which are the
The Medomak River above the 1W
a past chief of Haverlock Temple.
Lower Bridge, has overflowed its j
explained the inconsistencies of this envy of the world, the very spirit
Pythian Sisters
A real English loach with Blan
banks and is over half a foot high- ’ *
language by pointing out the fact which differentiates us from those
A native of Rockland and a
ket. Pillow. Powder and Bottle.
er. than it usually is. during spring
that it is a mixture of Anglo-Saxon, nations where not only ’liberty and
graduate of Rockland High School. . ..
,
$9.95
Ncrman French Latin and a small Justice' are stamped out. but where
Larsen was a resident of Port- freshets- The Medomak Falls are a
grand sight, the water rushing and
percentage of Greek. Although the all religious freedom is stifled.
Others Priced $1.95 up
land for a while after her marriage.
Finished in Walnut, Mahogany,
tumbling over the rocks, hurrying
language is predominantly Anglo------------------A beautiful gift for the home
She then went to Massachusetts,
Baxon, he showed how helpful a
For a Christmas gift, why not
to join Old Mo'.her Ocean I doubt 1Maple and Cream
knowledge of the Latin prefixes and j choose a box of our Stationery for and for the past 20 years she and if one would find a more magni
her husband have made their home
suffixes could be in determining the men and women? With name and
ficent sight anywhere in Maine.
CHAIRS
in Waterville.
$1.50 up
M. L. M
correct meanings of many of *our address on sheets and envelopes or
Mrs. Larsens removal to Portland
monogram on sheets and address on
Waldoboro. Dec. 10.
more difficult words.
interrupted two of her three careers
There was an intermission at 6 envelopes, priced at $1.00 to $150 a and she finds being a lady of com
box.
We
have
some
very
attractive
o'clock for box lunches and coffee.
EAGLE
parative leisure rather a strain.
Tlie evening session opened with boxes to select from at The Courier- Concentrating on her verse and feaWE STOCK
patriotic and devotional exercises, Gazette office. Three-day service : ture writing is difficult without her[ Charles Allen of Port Clyde is
tf ' accustomed background of effort in [visiting hts daughter. Mrs. Erland
five key women and two charter guaranteed—adv.
SKIS AND SLEDS
Quinn.
i many lines; and to fill the vacancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Howard are
I
KVKdKVm
x
i she plans to continue more in-'
[spending a few days with relatives
tensively the study of fingerprinting 1
1
in Warren.
I which she began some time ago
But what she really misses most
visiting friends and relatives in W
j Ls the sight of the ambulance or the
Bath and Warren.
I
ring of the phone, and the subseClifford Quinn and son James X
5
[ quent familiar dash to cover an ex
w
jnade a trip to Camden recently
citing news story —Sunday Tele-|
Chairs of every size and description
1 The Sewing Circle held its latest I
gram.
session at the home of Mrs Alice I
$5.00 up
GOV. WINTHROP
Carver.

Educational Club

A Rockland Native

Harriet A. Thorndike

Found New Friends

Chest Colds

SALE

SPECMI

i

S
g

i

. . . STOP

AND

READ . . .

EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE MARKED AT A DISCOUNT

S

I
A

s

SPRUCE HEAD

We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal

Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office,
priced at only—
20 for $1.00

25 for $1.00
50 for $1.00

and the better class of cards at prices
exceptionally low
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Smarter than ever ... and yet ... for all their warm cheer
... quality papers and matching envelopes .. . they come to you
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
Postage 10 cents extra.

Don’t wait!! Come now while the selection is large.
Samples on display at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

SECRETARY

Mode-of-the-moment fur and
I Floyd Singer has returned to Macloth coats to be seen at the School
:nana Fog Signal Station, having
street shop of Lucien K. Green &
I been ashore to consult a doctor as
[result of a bad fall on the slip at 1 Son offer a splendid opportunity for
i a happy solution of the gift prob
[ Manana.
lem for the feminine member of the
Donald York has shipped on the
family. Coats at Green's are uni
S S. Pan-Delaware.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bunker of formly high value, yet there Ls one
The
| Hall's Quarry were guests two weeks Priced within >'our means
stocks
are
complete
and
the
new
;of Mrs. Cassie McLeod while Mr.
coats
are
charmingly
distinctive
[ Bunker sheathed the living room at
See them before discussing further
Mrs. McLeod’s cottage.
Phillip M. York of Manomet the Christmas problem. One of our
Coast Guard Station spent the coats will mean for her a truly
[weekend with his parents. Mr. and happy Yuletide—adv.
I Mrs. H F. York.
Miss Ethel Holbrook
tertained at bridge at
I South Thomaston.
Mrs. Callie Morrill
! guest Wednesday of
:Rpkes in Rockland.

recently en
her home in
was dinner
Mrs. Bertha

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets,
Lights and Small Appliances
Installed and serviced
Promptly

W. W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 19-W

GOV. WINTHROP DESKS
Walnut and Mahogany

£
CEDAR CHEST

All Sizes

$24.95 up

$1.25 up

SMOKER

Buy her a Caswell-Runyon or a Famous

Cavalier Cedar Chest. These Chests have
Buy him a Smoker this
Christmas

$1.59

Moth Guarantees

$16.50 up

Burpee Furniture Company
361-365 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

